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l.l COLOR ACCOUNTANT Features 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT consists of ten programs, each of which 
p~rforms a separate function to help you manage your financial 
r~cords. Using a system of menus and prompts, the COLOR 
~CCOUNTANT leads you through each processing step to make 
m~naaing your financial records as simple as possible. If you 
~re ever unsure about what a ~rogram does or what a prompt 
~cans, please refer to the appropriate section of this manual 
for an e>:planation. 

~he COLOR ACCOUNTANT is menu-driven, which means that the 
screen displays a list of options from which you select the 
oreration you want to perform by pressing the number that 
corresponds to your choice. From the first COLOR ACCOUNTANT 
menu, you can run any of the system's programs. A brief 
e x planation of each program follows: 

l. CHART OF ACCOUNTS - With this 
create your Chart of Accounts 
changes, or deletions in it. 
copy of the Chart of Accounts 

program. you can 
then make additions. 
You can also print a 
<see section 2.0). 

2. CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE - You will use this proQram the 
most often to enter ~hecks and deposits for each 
checking account, to balance your checkbook. to print 
check information, and to correct check records Csee 
section 3.0 for instructions). 

3. CHECV.BOOY. SEARCH - This program lets you print 
s elected check records on the scre~n or to the 
printer. For e~ample, through this pro9ram. you could 
print all checks that are ta~ deductible. or all 
checl:s you wrote on April 15, 1983 (see 5ecticn 4.0 
for instructions). · 

4. DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS - With this proqra~, you 
can ere.ate your budyt:?t then print a budge t analysis 
or pririt a report of your checl:s' relationship to vour 
budget <see section 5.0 for instructions>. 

5. SUMMnRY BUDGET ANALYSIS - This program lets you print 
a summary of your hudget spending <see section 6.0 for 
instructions). 

6. NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE - This program computes 
and prints your Net Worth and Income Expense <balance 
sheet) Sta·tements. Lise this program to enter 
savings. stocks. bonds, inve stments, new credit 
cards, and other fj .1anci al information that does not 
pass through your ch~c ~ing accounts <see section 7.0 
for instructions>. 

? 



7. COLOR GRAPH - With this pr og,-am. you cnn p,-orlucf." n 
g,..aph of any file th~t contains financial data 
(5ee ~ection 8.~ for instruction5). 

B. PAYMENTS CALENDAR - This program !ets you reco,-d 
monthly bills to help you keep track of when they 
~,..P. due <see section 9.~ for instructions>. 

9. APPOINTMEIHS CALENDAR - Thi~ program h~lp9 you keeo 
track of monthly ftppointm~nts to help you p]Rn vour 
sch~dule (s~e ~~ction 10.0 for instructions>. 

10. HnILING L!ST - With this program, you c~n record 
a) 1 your adrlrcsses and ~-·· int mai 1 inQ lah~ls auto
matically (see section 11.0 for instructions>. 



1.2 Cquipment 

To u~~ the COLOR ACCOUNTANT, the following equipmrnt i5 
r~quir~d: 

TRS-80 Color Computer 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT Program disk or cassette 
Stor~ge Device: 

~in9le disk drive, or; 
cassette recorder 

You will also need one formatted di~k on which to store vour 
iile5, or; two ca5sette5 to store your files if you are usino 
CA~settes. 

The following equipment is desirabl~, but not necessary: 

Line Printer - any 80 character Serial Dot Matrix such as: 
Radio Shack Printer VII. or VIII,or; 
Epsom Mx-80, or 
OKIDATA Microline 9Z-A 

The program is set to output at 6~0 BAUD. 
If you are using the Epsom Mx-80 at the 1600 BAUD settino. 
insert POKE 150, 18 in line 70 of the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 
menu. 



1.3 Getting Started 

The fir<sl thing you need to do tu u~P- the COLOR ACCOlJNTf\NT is 
to lond the prcgram f~om dis~ or ~nss~tte into ~h~ computer. 
9~'C""u~e t.he ste-ps for loading from disk .rtre slightlv differe-nt 
from lo~din9 from c~s~ette, we show these step5 ~epArately in 
s~ctions 1.3.1 und 1.3.2. 

1. 3. 1 Loading the COLOR ACCOUNTANT from Di ~d! 

To load tht! COLOR ACCOUl.tTANT program disk, fol 1 ow t.he~e steps: 

1. Turn on your disk drive. 

2. Insert thP COLOR ACCOUNTANT program disk in the driv~ 
flnd closP the door. 

3. Turn on your TRS-80 Color Computer and your monitor. 

4. Type the following, exactly as shown, then press 
ENTER: 

RUN"COLMENU" 

S. Press any key . The system menu will appear: 

(1) CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
<2) CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE 
<3> CHEC~BOOK SEARCH 
(4) DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS 
<S> SUMMARY BUDGET ANALYSIS 
<6) NET WORTH/ INCOMF- EY.PDJSE 
<7> COLOR GRAPH 
<B> PAYMENTS CALENDAR 
<9> APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 

(10> MAILING LIST 

If you are using the COLOR ACSOUNTANT for the ~irst ti~P. ~efer 
to section 1.4 File Maintenance and section 1.5 Processina Tips 
before you continue. 



1.3.2 Loading the COLOR ACCOUNTANT From Cas~ette 

To load the COLOR ACCOUNTANT program ca~5ette. follow the5e 
steps: 

1. Turn on your cassette recorder and ma~e 5ure it is 
connected to your computer. 

2. Insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT program cassette in the 
cassette recorder and press PLAY. 

3. Turn on your TSR-80 Color Computer and your tnenitor. 

4. 16 K users type the {cl lowing, exactly a5 5hown: 

PMODE0,1: . PCLEAR! 

then press ENTER, and type the {ollowin9: 

CLEAR200, 16383: CLOAD 

32 K users type in th~ following exactly as shown: 
PMODE0,1: PCLEARl 

then press ENTER, and type the following: 

CLEAR200, 32767: CLOAD 

The program title pege will apptar. 

5. Rewind the tape, then pre5s any key. The 5ystem menu 
will appear: 

Cl) CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
<2> CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE 

· C3) CHECKBOOK SEARCH 
(4) DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS 
<S> SUMMARY BUDGET ANALXSIS 
(6) NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE 
<7> COLf ~ GRAPH 
<B> PAYMENTS CALENDAR 
<9> APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 

(10) MAILING LIST 



N~x t, adv~nc~ your line counter to the number of the nrooram 
you want to use. The line cou~ter number~ for each proqram 
.( 011 ow. 

10 COLMENU 
20 Chart of Accounts 
45 Checkboo~ Maintenance 
80 Checkbook Search 
95 Detail Budget AnDly~is 

115 Summary Budget Analysi5 
135 N~t Worth/Income E~p~n•• 
160 Color Graph 
175 Appointment5 Calendar 
190 Payments Cal~ndur 
205 Mailing List 

If you are using the COLOR ACCOUNTANT for thP. first time. refer 
to section 1.4 File Maintenance and section 1.5 Processina Tips 
before you continue. 



1.4 File Maintenance Tips 

After you load the COLOR ACCOUNTANT program you want to run. 
you should insert a formatted file disk or a ca5sette in the 
~loroge device. <Consult your computer manual for information 
on how to format a disk.> 

The first time you use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT, you will create 
the files the system needs to process your financial records. 
Think of these files just as you would think of the records you 
keep in a filing cabinet. Some files, such as checks and 
dL-posits, you would keep sepa,-ate -for each year-. Other filets. 
like your Chart of Accounts, remain the same year after year. 

For ease of proce5sing, we recommend that you keep all of your 
records on separate disks or cassettes for each year. Just 
like files in a filing ~abinet, your disks or cassettes should 
be cl early 1 ab el ed so you l:nnw what records they cont-a.i-n. 

We recommend that cassette users keep two cassettes for each 
year•s COLOR ACCOUNTANT files. On one cassette, 5ave the 
iollowing files each year: 

Check Files 
Check Summary Files 
Budget Files 

On another cassette, save the fallowing files each year: 

Chart of Accounts 
Income Statement 
Net Worth Statement 
Bill File 
Appointments File 
Mail Files 

Disk users should keep all permanent file5, '!.UCh as the Chart 
o4 Accounts and· Payments and Appointment5 file on the COLOR 
ACCO.UNTANT program disk. Al 1 other . 1i1 es for each year should 
be . stored on another disl:. 

When you ar~ processing your financial records. always remember 
to save your files befor~ you end your session. 

Don•t forget to l:eep a bacl:up of all your files. 

8 



1.5 Proc~s~ing Tips 

As you create your COLOR ACCOUNTANT files. th~n updntP- tnem 
pe riodicAlly, you can produce mar~ information and m~nna~ vour 
finance5 better. To u5e the COLOR ACCOUNTANT succe~~fullv. vou 
should follow these steps the first time you use the ~vstcm: 

1. Create and save your Ch~rt of Accounts C~ee 
s~clion 2.0 for in5tructions). 

2. Create ond sav«? your che.cl:book fi 11!!3 <see 5l!'Ction 
3.0 for instructions>. 

3. Create your budget ~ile <see section 6.0 for 
instruction5>. 

4. Create and save rer.ord~ for all your loan~. savinas. 
investments, credit cnrdg, and any other transactions 
that do not 'go through your checkbook (s~e sectjon 7.0 
for instructions). 

You should develop the habit of following the~P. steps every 
month: 

1. Add every checl: and depo!ii t regularly <see !\ec:ti cm 
3.4 for instructions>. 

2. Update your budget as necessary (see ~ection 6.0 for 
instructions>. 

3. Balance your checl:GooY. (5eoe 5ection 3.5 for 
instructions). 

4. Save your Ch~ck Summary (see sPction 3.3 for 
instructions>. 

5. Analyze your budg~t (~ee ~ections S.0 and 6.0 for 
instructions). 

6. Update your· Net Worlh ~nd Jncome/Expen~e Statement5 
<see section 7.0 for instructions>. 
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1.6 Program Recovery 

~f you try to load a file that does not exist, or if you trv to 
print before you connect your p.-:inter and turn i ~ on .. you may 
~udd~nly find . that a system error ~e5sage appear5 on the 
~creen, interrupting your COLOR ACCOUNTANT processing 5ession. 
It is possible to return to the COLOR ACCOUNTANT system without 
105in9 your work or reloadi~Q the program disk or ca5sette. 
Simply follow these steps: 

1. If you have been printino a file, press the system 
reset button on the back of the computer, then type 
the following: 

GOTOxx 

where x~ . is the line nu~ber of a clear screen for 
the program you were running. A list of the clear 
screen line numbers is on the following page. 

2. If you were using a processing option that did not 
involve the printer, simply type the followinq. then 
press ENTER: 

GOTO><x 

where xx is the line number of the clear ~creen 
command for the program you were runninq. Refer to 
the following paQe for the clear screen line nu~ber 
of each program. 

3. Continue what you were doing before you broke out of 
the program. 
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To recover your program. thr. line nun1!::'ler5 are a!'> follow: 

PROGRAM PROGRAH NAME 

Chart of Accounts 
Ch~c:l:book Maintenance 
Ch~c:kbook Search 
Detail Budget Analysis 
Summary Budget Analysis 
N~t Worth/Tncome Expen~e 
Color Greph 
Payments Calendar 
Anpoinlments Calendar 
Nailing List 

COLCHART 
COL CHE Cl< 
COLS ER CH 
COLBUDGO 
COLBL'DGG 
COLN:.-JIES 
COL GRAPH 
COLBILL 
COLAPPT 
COLMA ILL 

! 1 

LINE NUMBER 

GOT09 
GOT07 
GOT031 
GOT030 
GOT09 
GOT017 
GOT04 
GOT06 
GOT Ob 
GOTOS 



(1) CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

CHART OF iccOUNTS 

STANDARD CHART 
OF ACCOUNTS 

LOAD CHART 
OF ACCOUNTS 

SAVE CHART 
OF ACCOUNTS 

-1(1) 
<2> 

ADD/CHANGE/ (3) 

DELETE CHART OF (4) 

ACCOUNTS 

-{(1) 
PRINT CHART OF <2> 
ACCOUNTS (3) 

END THIS JOB 

ADD ACCOUNTS 
ADD SUB-CATEGORIES 
CHANGE ACCOUNTS 
DELETE ACCOUNTS 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO MAIN 
NENU 
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2.0 Chart of Accounts 

The first thing you ~hould do whr.n you use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 
for th~ first time i!i to c.rc..ite your Chart of Accounts "rid 
a~~iqn nanes to eAch ~ccount number. For your conveni~nce. the 
COLOR ncCOUNTANT let5 you add a Standard Chart of Account~ in 
which si :"Ct y-si>: acccounts are al ready namecJ 4!lnd numb1:-red. You 
can ch~nge the name of any of these accounts or add more 
~ccount~ if you lik~. 

When you select number <1> CHART OF ACCOUNTS fro~ the system 
naen~r, you can perform any of the .followinQ operations: 

<1> STANDARD CHART OF ACCOUNTS - This ootion lets you 
.:idc.I the complete Standard Chart of Accounts in 
which each account is numbered and named for yo~. 
You should use thi~ option only the first time you 
u s e the system. 

<2> LOAD CHART OF ACCOUNTS - Select this option to 
load your Chart of Accounts into the computer's 
memory. You should 5elect this option every time you 
use ·this program before you select any other option. 
(The first time you ' u5e this program. use option 1 to 
create the Stand~rd Char ~ of Ac~ounts first.> 

(3) SAVE CHART OF ACCOUNTS - Use this "option every time 
after you have added, changed, or d~letrd anv Chart 
of Accounts records. It rec ords your chanoes on dis~ 
or cassette. 

C4) ADO/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS - This option lets you 
cr~ale your own Chart of Accounts or add. chanoe. or 
de l ete any account in your Chart of Accounts. 

<S> PRINT CHART OF ACCOUNTS - If you have a printer. this 
optiop ,lets you print a copy of your Chart of 
Accounts. Even if you don ' t have " printer. vou 
can use this option to display your Chart of 
Accounts on the screen. 

(6) END THIS JOB - This apt1or1 l~t you exit the CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS program. 



2.1 Standard Chart of Accounts 

The first time you use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT, you need to create 
a Chart of Accounts file. All of the o~her financ i al 
processing pr'ogran1s of the system use this file. The STANDARD 
CHART OF ACCOUNTS option is an easy and convenient way to 
create your Chart of Accounts with sixty-six accounts already 
numed and numbered, as sho~n in the Appendix. 

The valid account numbers of the Standard Chart of Accounts are 
reserved as follows: 

1-20 
21-45 
46-50 
51-60 
61-99 

Asset Accounts 
Liability Accounts 
Equity Accounts 
Income Accounts 
Expense Arcounts 

As long as you use the account numbe rs a5 specified above. it 
is i mpossi bl e for your· Net Worth and Income E>:pense Statements 
to be out of balance. · 

To create the Standard Chart of Accounts, follow these 9tep9: 

1. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program <see section 1.3 
for instructions>. 

2. Select option (1) STANDARD CHART OF ACCOUNTS from 
the program menu by pressing 1. 

The screen will display "NOW INPUTTING THE STANDARD CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS," then return to the pro9ram menu. 

You should then 5ave the Chart of Account5 by 5electing option 
<3> SAVE CHART OF ACCOUNTS <refer to 5ection 2.3 for 
instructions>. 



2.2 Load Chart of Accountg 

Once you have created a Chart of Accounts file. the first thinq 
you nr.cd to do every time you run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS prooram 
is to load the Chart of Accounts from disk or cassette into the 
computer. Loading this file lets you add, change. delete. or 
nrint Chart of Accou~ts records through the other optiong of 
th~ CHART OF ACCOUNTS program. 

To lo~d the Chart of Account5 ~il~, ~allow these ~tepsl 

l. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program (5ee eection 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select the LOAQ CHART OF ACCOUNTS option bv 
pressing 2. The following prompt will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

3. Insert the disk or cassette on which you •tore your 
Chart of Accounts in t he 5toraoe device, then pre5s 
any key. The program menu will appear ... nd you may 
select any option. 



2.3 S~ve Chart of Account5 

You should use this option any time you alter the Chart of 
Accounts by ~ddin9, changing, or del~tinq record5 in th~ file. 
Jf you do not save the file, all your changes will be lost. 

We recommend that if you are altering a lot of records in the 
Chort of Accounts that you save the file every fifteen minutes 
or so to mal:e sure you don't lose any work. 

To save the Chart of Accounts, follow these steps: 

1. Return to the CHART OF ACCOUNTS pn>gram menu. 

2. S~lect option <3> SAVE CHART OF ACCOUNTS by pressinQ 
3. The following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if you store your files on disk. 
Press 2 if you store your f i 1,es on cassette. 

4. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store your 
Chart of Accounts in the storage device. 

S. Press any key. You can then continue processinq by 
selecting any option from the menu. 



2.4 Add/Change/Delete Accounts 

Thi5 useful option of the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program lets vou 
cr~ate your own Chart ol Accounts or elter the St~ndard Chart 
of Accounts by addin9, changing, or deletinQ any account vou 
de~ire. To select this option~ Tollow these steps: 

1. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS proQra~ (se~ s~ction 1.3 
for in$tructions>. 

2. Lo•d tt'I• Char"t of AccoL1nt• fro"' disk OI"" c:esstttte <•"" 
section 2.2 ~or instructions>. 

3. Select the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS option from the 
CHART OF ACCOU~TS menu by pressing 4. 

The following menu will appear: 

C 1 > ADD ACCOUNTS 
<2> ADD SUB-CATEGORIES 
( 3 >· CHANGE ACCOUNTS 
<4> DELETE ACCOUNTS 
<S> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

Refer to section 2.4.1 through 2.4.4 for detail~d discussion~ 
on each of these options. 



2.4.1 Add Accounts to Chart of Accounts 

If you want to create your own Chart of Accounts. or if vou 
want to add accounts to the Standard Chart of Account5. u~e 
thi5 option. To add accounts, follow these steps: 

1. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program <see ~ection 1.3 
for instructions> ·. 

2. Load the Chart of Account5 file (5ee section 2.2 
for instructions>. 

3. Select the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS option by 
pressing 4. 

4. Select the ADD ACCOUNTS option by pressing 1. 

The account entry screen will appear. 

You may then add accounts, keeping in mind that 
certain account numbers are reserved for specific 
functions (refer to section 2.1>. 

5. Type the account number. You may enter any two-diQit 
number from 01 to 99. If .you enter a sinqle-di9it. 
such as 3, press ENTER to move the cursor to the 
next entry field. If you type 0 and press ENTER. the 
ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS menu will appear. 

6. Type the name of the account you want to add. then 
press ENTER. You may use any combination of letters 
and numerals up to 30 characters long. 

7. Type the number of sub-catr.gories you want to assion 
-to this account. You may add up to 9 sub- cateqories 
to each account. Type any number, 0 to 9, except 1. 

8. When y~u
0

have added the last ~ccount you want to add. 
type 0 in the ACCOUNT NUHBER field and press ENTER. 
The ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS menu will appear. 

9. Select option 5 to return to the CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
menu. 

10. Select option 3 to 5ave your additions on disk or 
cassette <see section 2.3 for instructions>. 
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2.4.2 Add Sub-Catcgorie~ to Chart of Accounbs 

H you want to add 5ub-categari es to an\ · account· in yQur Chart 
oi (\ccounts, you cftn name thc!}e sub-cAtec;:inri es by u-si nc:i thi 5 

op ti on. To name sub-categor i e-s, foll ow the!>e step!!>: 

1. Run th~ CHART OF ACCOUNTS progr~m (see 5ection 1.3 for 
instructions). 

2. Lo~d the Chart of Account~ file from disk or c~ss~tt~ 
<~ee ~ection 2.2 for . instructions). 

3. Select th~ A~D/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS option bv 
presing 4. 

4. Select the ADD SUB-CATEGORIES option by pre~sinq 
2. 

The cursor will appear below the following prompt: 

ENTER A/C~ TO ADD SUB-CATEGORY 

5. Type the number of the aq:ount to which you want 
to add a sub-category. Remember that the account must 
be in your Chart qf Accounts. If you enter a number 
that is not in your- Chart of Account5, the .followina 
message will appear: 

SORRY! HAIN A/CM NEVER ADDED 

Check the number and enter- it again. After you 
enter a valid account number~ the cursor will move 
below the following prompt: 

ENTER SUB-CATEGORY NAHE 

6. Type the name of the sub-category. The name may be uo 
to 15 character5 long. 
Press ENTER after you have typed the name. The 
iollowing prompt will appear: 

IS THIS ENTRY CORRECT CY/N)? 

7. Check the entry and ~n~wer the que~tion. If vou 
press Y for ' yes, the enlry will be record~d in 
memory, and you can continue to add ~ub-cateoories. 
If you press N for no, the system will let you corrPct 
the name. 

8. When you have added all th~ sub-categories you want 
to add, press ENTER to return to the ADD/CHANGE/ 
DELETE ACCOUNTS menu. 

9. ~emt?mber to save your &>dditions on disl: or ca~sP.tte 
(~Pe sPction 2. 3 for instructions). 



2.4.3 Change Accounts in the Chart of Accounts 

If you want to change the name of any account in the Chart of 
nccounts file, use this option. For example. if you are usina 
th~ Sl~ndard Chart of Accounts, you might want to chanQe 
dCCount number 21, Accounts Payable - 1, to VISA. Or you miaht 
want to ch~nge the name of .one of your sub-cate9ories. To 
change accounts, foll ow the5e steps: 

1. Run the Chart of Accounts program <see section 1.3 
for instructions. 

~. Load the Chart of Accounts file from disk or 
cassette (see section 2.2 for instructions). 

3. Select the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS option by 
pressing 4. 

4. Select the CHANGE ACCOUNTS option by preasing 3. 
The following prompt will appear: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER SUB-CATEGORY NUMBER 

It is a good idea to have a printed copy of the Chart 
of Accounts to refer to when you make chanQes. 

S. Type the number of the account you ~ant to chanQe. 
then type the number of the sub-category, if anv. The 
cursor will then move below a prompt that r~ads: 

NEW ACCOUNT NAME 

<If you entered the number of en account that is not 
in the Chart of Accounts, the followino message will 
appear: 

SORRY! CANNOT FINO A/C~ x - y . 

where x i~ the account number and y is the s ub- · 
category number.) 

6. Using any combination of letters or numerals. type the 
name of the account and press ENTER. You may th~n 
mal:e changes to other accounts or return to the 
ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS menu by pressing ENTER 
twice. 

7. Return to the CHART OF ACCOUNTS progra~ ~enu and 
select option (3) SAVE CHART OF ACCOUNTS (see section 
2.3 for instructions>. 
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2.4.4 Delete Account~ from Chart of Accounts 

You can remove any account or sub-category from th~ Chart of 
nccount5 with thi5 option. Tn ~~lete records fro~ the Chart of 
Accounts. follow thesP ~leps: 

1. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program (5ee 9ection 1.3 
ior instructions>. 

2. Load th~ Chart of Accounts file (se~ •~ction 2.2 
~or instructio~~). 

3. Select the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS option bv 
pressing 4. 

4. Select the DELETE ACCOUNTS ontior· by pre~sinq 4. 
The following prompt will appear: 

ACCOUNT NUHDER TO DELETE 

5. Type the number of ~he account you wan t to delete. 
The following menu will appear: 

1 DELETE WHOLE A/C# 
2 DELETE SUB-CATEGORY 
3 DO NOT DELETE A/C# · 

6. Press 1 if you wa nt to delete t he ~ntire •ccount with 
all its sub-categor~es. 

Press 2 if you want to keep the account but delete a 
5ub-category. 

Press 3 if you decid~ not to delete the account number 
you entered. 

Be car~ful. If you press 1, the record· will be 
deleted immediately bnd the prompt to enter another 
account number to delete wfll appear. 

~- If you prPssed 2 to delete 5ub-categories. the 
name of the first sub-category in that eccount . 
will be d isplayed, thPn the following prompt will 
appear: 

DELETE THIS SUB- CATEGORY <YIN>? 



B. If you press Y for yes, the sub-category wi ll be 
deleted and the program will repeat t h e process for 
the next sub-category for that account. 

If you press N for no, the sub-category will not be 
neleted and the process will be repeated for the ne~t 
sub-category for the account. 

9. When you finish ·deletin9 accounts. simply pre5s ENTER 
when the program prompts for the ACCOUNT NUM DER TO 
O[LETE, and th• ADD/CHANGE/DELETE ACCOUNTS menu will 
appear. 

10. Remember to save your deletions on disk or cassette 
before you end your session. 



2.5 Print Ch~rt of Accounts 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT give5 you two options to review 
information in your Chart of Accounts. Using the PRINT optjon. 
you can ~ither d i splay the Chart of Accounts file on the screen 
or print th~ file on pap~r. if you have a printer. 

To print· the Chart of Accounts, fol)o~ these step5: 

1. Run the CHART OF ACCOUNTS program (see ~ection 1.3 fo~ 
inDtructions. 

2. Load the Chart of Accounts file (9ee section 2.2 for 
instructions>. 

3. Select option «5> PRINT CHART OF ACCOUNTS by 
press i ng 5. 

The following menu will appear: 

<1> PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

4. Press 1, and the Chart of Accounts will appear on the 
screen. 

If you want to use your printer to print e copy. 
make sure your printer is properly connected and th~ 
power is on before . you press 2. The file will start 
to print immediately after you press 2. When the 
program finishes the printing, the CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS menu will appear. 



2.6 End Chart of Accounts Processing 

When you are ready to end a session with the CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
program, you have two options: 

1. End your session with the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. or: 

2. Continue processsing with another program. 

In either case, before you end your session with the CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS, you should ~ave your Chart of Accounts file on dis~ 
or cossette (see section 2.3 for instructions). 

Follow these steps.when you are ready to end your ses5ion: 

1. Save the Chart of Accounts file <see sectio~ 2.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Disk users, insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT proqram disk 
in the storage devic~. Cassette usersp refer to 
s~ction 1.3.2. 

3. Select option <6> . END THIS JOB from the CHART OF 
ACCOUNTS menu by pressing 6. 

4. Press any key, then select the ne>:t proqram you went 
to run or remove the program disk and turn o f f the 
computer. 



CHEC~BOOK HAlNTENANCE 

CA>DD 
<C> HAPJGE 
<D>ELETE 

( 1) NEW CHECKBOOK OR <M>ENU 
NEW MONTH <N>EXT 

CL>AST 
<S>EARCH 

<2> LOAD CHECK FILES 

(3) SAVE CHECK FILES 

<A>DD 
<C>HANGE 
<D>ELETE 

(4) CHECKBOOK FILE CM) El\!U 
C2> CHECY.BOOK INQUIRY CN>EXT 

MAINTENANCE CL> AST 
CS>EARCH 

(5) BALANCE CHECKBOOK 

(6) PRINT . INDIVIDUAL CHECKS 

(7) SAVE CHECK SUMMARY FILE 

(8) PRINT CHECV.BOOK TO PRINTER 

(9) END THIS JOB 



3.0 Chc-ckbook Maintenance 

Th~ :OLOR CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program help5 you balance vour 
ch~cl:book and keep a permanent record of tax deductible checks. 
~ervice ch~rges, and deposits, as well as payments on any 
~ccount in your Chart of Accounts. When you enter a chec~. the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically debits and credits accounts in 
your Check file. If you are using this program for the first 
time, remember that you need to set up your Chart of Accounts 
b~fore you can run this program. 

The CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program is a very important part of 
lh~ COLOR ACCOUNTANT sy•tem. For the system to work 
~ucc~ss~ully, you must keep your checkbook records up-to-date 
and accurate. If you are unsure of what any of the prompts 
mean, refer to this manual for assi5tance. 

To run this program, refer to section 1.3 for instructions. 
The CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE menu con5ists of the followinq 
options: 

(1) NEW CHECKBOOK OR NEW MONTH - Use thi5 option the 
first time you use this program and each time you 
start a new statement period or month. 

<2> LOAD CHECK FILES - You must use thi5 option every 
time you use the CHECV.BOOK MAINTENANCE progrAm. 
It loads check data {ram disk or cassette into the 
computer'5 memory so you can add, chanqe~ del~te. or 
print those records. 

<3> SAVE CHECK FILE - u~e this option to save your 
additions, changes, or deletions on disk or cassette. 

<4) CHECKBOOK FILE INQUIRY - This option 1ets you update 
. vour checkbool: whenever you write a check or make e 
deposit. With this option you can add. chanQe or 
delete any entry, or display or search for eny record 
in you_r ,c:h ec k f i le. 

<S> BALANCE CHECKBOOK - You should use this option 
every.t. i me you receive your bank statement to cancel 
checks, . clear deposits and balance your checkbook. 
If your checkbook doe~ not balance, this option tells 
you the amount of the error. 

(6) PRINT INDIVIDUAL CHECK - Users with printers and a 
321: C·Omputer can use this option to print checks 
automatically. 



<7> SAVE CHECK SUH~~RY FILE - This option can be used 
only after you have balanced your checkbook or when 
updating your credit card files. It is important 
that you save it, uecau~c other proqrams in the 
system use this file to prepare financial reports. 
<See note, below.) 

CEO PRINT CHECKBOOK TO PRINTER -This option Qive!5 you a 
hard copy of your checkbook entries for Any month. 

C9) END THIS JOB - This option lets you end yollr ~e!>sicn. 

The CHEC~BOOK MAINTENANCE program requires the followjno files: 

Ch~rt of Accounts 
Check Files 
Check Summary File 

NOTE:- ~lway~ save your CHECK STATEMENT FILES ON ONE- DISK OR 
CASSETTE FOR THE SAME YEAR. · This file is used in bui°l di nq and 
majntaining your statements. You will not have any trouble 
loading them if they are on one disk or cassette. Also. if vou 
have more than one checking ~ccount, keep separate disk or 
~n5sette files for each account. 

DO NOT FORGET TO WRITE DOWN THE EXACT DATES YOU USED WHEN YOU 
SAVE THE CHECK SUHr1ARV FI LE. 



3.1 New Checkbook or New Month 

You will use this option the first time you use the CHECKBOO~ 
MAINTENANCE program and every time you enter checkbook entries 
.fur &:1 new month or statement period. To add a new checl:book or 
to beoin a new month, iollow th~se steps: 

1. Run the COLOR CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program Cse~ 

5ection 1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Sel~ct option (1) N~W CHECKBOOK OR NEW MONTH by 
pre55ing 1. The following prompt will •ppear: 

BEGINNING BALANCE 

3. If you are enterin9 a new checking account <that is. 
if you have not yet received your first st~tement>. 
type 0 and press enter <you will enter your beqinninQ 
balance as a deposit>. 

If you are entering a new month, type your bal•nce as 
shown in you chec~book (not from your bank statement!) 
1Snd press ENTER. 

4. Type the date the balance was valid, then press ENTER. 
The date must be entered as month, dLy. year. so ybu 
wou~d enter Hay 25, 1983 as 052583. If you try to 
enter an invalid date <such a5 023083 or JU0483) the 
cursor will return to this field for you to enter e 
valid date. Then the following di~play will appear: 

CHECK ACCT SUBCAT 

. PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 

THE AHOUNT OF • 

<A>DD 
<N> EXT 

<C>HANGE 
<L>AST 

BALANCE S 

-<O> ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

DATE 

<M>ENU 

5. Refer to s~ction 3.1.1 through 3.1.4 for eY.planations 
of the Add option. For explanations of all other 
opti~ns refer to sections 3.4.2 through 3.4.4. 



3.1.1 Add Checks or Deposits 

In "'ddition to L;dding individu~l checks to your checkboo~. you 
can use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT to br-e1tk a checl: rlo"m into as manv 
a~ 25 ~ccounts. For example, if you pay off your cr~dit car-d 
by chccJ: number 1€'10, you could ass:i gn portions of the chec~ to 
the v~rious accounts by entering the check one time for each 
account. If you want to divide lhe check amonQ four Accounts. 
c:.>ntr:r the check as number 100A, l 1:309, 100C. and 1000. You can 
u~e r'\ny letter e~:cept "T~" which is reserved to f!ag t&l>< 
dc>duc:tibleo checks. 

To add chec~s or dcposi ts for a new month or for a nE"w check:i no 
account, follow these steps: 

1. Select option Cl) NEW CHECKBOOK OR NEW MONTH from the 
CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE menu (see s~ction 3.1 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select thP. <A>DD option by pressinq A. The ~ollowinq 
pr-om~t will appear at th~ top of the screen: 

CC>HECK OR CD>EPOSIT 

3. lf you want to enter a chec~, press C. 
If you want to enter a deposit, press D. 

Clf you are adding a deposit, skip to step 5.) 

4. Type the number of t~e check and press ENTER. The 
check number ~ay be up to 4 characters lonq a~d 
may contain any letter except "T." <Tis reserv~d 
for" checks that a~e tax deductible. The proQram will 
~utomatically assign the T to tax deductible chec~s.> 

S. Enter the account number then press ENTER. Ref er to 
your.Chart of Accounts for the correct account number. 
For example, a check written for food would be account 
number 61. 

b. Enter- the sub-category, i~ any, then press ENTER. 
Refer to your Chart of A~counts for the correct 
sub-category number. 

7. Enter the name of the payee a!S it appears on the 
check, then press ENTER •. . If the name is more than 
lS character-s long, abbreviate it. 
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8. Enter the amount of the check or deposit then press 
ENTER. You may enter any amount up to ~999,999. 

Your new balance will appear in the area labeled 
BALANCE. You may then select any option from the 
bottom of the screen. 

9~ When you .finish, remember to save your Check file (see 
section 3.3 .for instructions) • 

... ,.. 



3.2 Load Check Files 

Every time you use the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program you ~ust 
load your Check files from di~k or ca~sette into the computer. 
We recommend that you keep your Check file9 on a separate di51: 
or cassette for each year. To load Check files, follow these 
steps: 

1. Run the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program Csee 5ecti6n 1.3 
for instructions>. 

2. SelPct option <2> LOAD CHECK FYLES from th~ CHEC¥.BOOK 
MAINTENANCE menu by pressino 2. 
The followin~ menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your .files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassett~. 

The ~allowing prompt will appear: 

INPUT CHECK DATA FILE 

4. In~ert the disk or cass~tte on which you store your 
Check files in the storage . device, then pres~ the 
ENTER key. The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER MONTH/YEAR OF CHECK FJLE 

5. Type the month and year of the Check filP. vou want 
to load. For example, for the June 1983 Check file 
type G683. · The followiryQ prompt will appear: 

ENTER AIC* OF CHECK/CARD A/C 
. . 

6. Refer to your Chart of Accounts for th~ ·corr~ct 

account number, then type it in. lf vou type a 
single-digit number, press ~NTER to advance the 
cursor. The following me5sage will appear: 

CHECKBOOK DATA NOW LOADING 

then the program menu will appear. 

7. You may then select any option on the menu. 



3. 3 Save Check Files 

Any time you change your check file~ by 1t1al:ing addition~. 
chan9es, or deletions, you must u5e this option to record those 
changes on disk or cassette before you end your 5ession or U5e 
another proQram in the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 5ystem. To save vour 
Check files, follow the5e steps: 

1. Select option C3> SAVE CHECK FILES from the CHECKBOOK 
MAINTENANCE ~enu by pressing 3. 
The followinQ menu will appears 

1 FILES. ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

2. Press 1 i.f your files are o n disl:. · 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 
The following prompt will appear: 

INPUT CHECK DATA FILE 

3. Insert the disk or cas5ette on which you store your 
Chee~ files, then press any key. The followinQ 
mes saQe will appear: 

CHECY.BOOK DATA IS NOW SAVING 

then the p r ogram menu will appear. 

4. You may then select any option from the menu. 



3.4 Ch~c~b6ok File Inquiry 

You will use this option freqL!ently to add checks or depo~its 
to your check file or to change, delete, or sP~rch r~cords in 
the file. This option i9 ver·y similar to the NEW CHECKBOOK OR 
N~W MONTH opt•on. The difference between the two is that vou 
will use this option to enter ch~cl:s and deposits throuQhout 
th~ month: use the NEW CHECf:BOO~ OR NEW MONTH option only to 
~tart a new checl:ing account or to start a new ~tatement 
period. 

To use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 5ucce5sfully, you should develop 
the h~bit of adding checks or deposits on a reguler schedule. 
To u~e thi5 option, follow these steps: 

1. Run the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE prooram (see section 
1.3 for instructions). 

2. Lo~d your Check files <see section 3.2 for 
instructions). 

3. Select option (4) CHEC~BOOK FILE INQUIRY from the 
program menu by pressing 4. 
The following di5play will appear: 

CHECK ACCT SUBCAT DATE 

PAY TO THE 
bRDER OF 

THE.AMOUNT OF • 

BALANCE S 

<A>DD <C>HANGE 
<N>EXT <L>AST 

<D>ELETE <M>ENU 
<S>EARCH 

4. Refer to sections 3.4.1 through 3.4.4 for detailed 
'explanation5 of the FILE INQUIRY options. 
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3.4.1 Add Checks or Deposits 

In addition to adding in~ividual checks to your checkboo~. vou 
can use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT to break a ch~ck down into es manv 
as 25 accounts. For example, i4 you pay off your credit card 
by check number 100, you could assign portions of the check to 
the various accounts by entering the check one time for each 
account. If you want to ~ivide the check among four accounts. 
enter the check as number 100A, 100B, 100C, and 1000. You can 
use any letter e xcept "T," which is reserved to flag tax 
deductible checks. 

If you use a 24-hour card, design your own numberinq syste~ for 
those transactions. For example, you might number them CAI. 
r:A2, and so ' on. 

To add checl:s or deposits for a new month or for a new chec k ina 
account~ follow these ste ps: 

1. Select option (4) CHECKBOOK FILE INQUIRY from the 
CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE menu (see section 3.4 far 
instructions>. 

2. Select the <A>DD option by pressing A. The followinQ 
prompt will appear at the top of the 5Creen: 

<C>HECK OR <D>EPOSIT 

3. If you want to enter a check, press C. 
If you want to enter a deposit, press D. 

<If you are adding a deposit, skip to step S.> 

4. Type the number of the check and press ENTER. · The 
. 'check number may be up to "4 character5 1 ano and 

may contain any letter except "T.• <T is reserved 
for check~ that are tax deductible. The proQram will 
automatically assign the T to tax deductible checks.> 

S. Erter the account number then press ENTER. Ref er to 
your Chart of Accounts for the correct account number. 
For·e~:ample, a checl: written for food would be account 
number 61. 

6. Enter the sub-category, if any, then press ENTER. 
Refer to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
sub-category number. 

7. Enter the name of the payee as it appears on the 
check, then press ENTER. If the name is more than 
15 characte~s long, abbreviate it. 



0. Enter the amount of the cl1cck or depo~it then press 
CNT£P.. You m~y enter ~ny ~mount u~ to ~9?9.999. 

Your new bal~~ce will appear in the area labeled 
DALANCE. You may then select any option from the 
bottom of the screen. 

9. When you <1nish, rem~mber to sav~ your Check file <se~ 

~ection 3.3 for instructions). 



3.4.2 Change Checks or Deposits 

Use this option when you find that you have enterrd a check or 
deposit incorrectly. To change check or deposit records. 
iollow these steps: 

1. Select option (4) CHECKBOOK FILE INQUIRY from the 
CHECKBOOK HAINTENANCE menu <see section 3.4 for 
instructions to di~pley this menu>. 

2. Select the <C>HANGE option by pressing C. The 
follcwino prompt will appear at th• top of the •cr•en: 

<C>HECK OR <D>EPOSIT 

3. Press C if you want to change a check record. 
Press 0 if you want to chanqe a deposit record. 

4. Type the number of the check or deposit you want to 
change, then press ENTER. Remember the followinQ when 
you type the number: 

a. If you added a check as tax deductible. the COLOR ' 
ACCOUNTANT will automatically add a "T'' to the end 
of the deposit number. For example. check 100 
would become 100T. 

b. After a check is cancelled Csee section 3.S> the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically adds the letter "P" 
to the beginning of the check number. For example. 
chec~ number 101 becomes P101 after you cancel it. 

c. The COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically assiqn5 a 
number to each depo5it you make. The first 
deposit is Dl, the second 02, and so on. 

d. The COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically ~hange5 deposit 
number5 after you clear (or cancel) the deposit 
<see section 3.5) by adding a R+" to the beQinninQ 
of the deposit number. Deposit D1 becomes +01. and 
so on. 

You must enter the check or deposit number exactly as 
it appears in the Check file, otherwise you will Qet 
a message saying: 

SORRY! CAN"T FIND CK/DP# 
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After you enter the ch~ck or deposit number. the 
r~cord will appear as in the following example: 

CHECK 
1ei1 

ACCT 
61 

PAY TO THE 

SUBCAT 
1 

DATE 
02~283 

OP.DER OF FOWLERS GROCERY 

THE AMOUNT OF S26.34 

<A> DD 
<N> EXT 

CClHANGE 
<L> AST 

BALANCE 

<D>ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

S257.97 

<H>ENU 

5. You may then change any entry by pressing the ENTER 
key until the cursor is po5itioned in the field . vou 
want to change. Type your correction and press ENTER. 
<If you " do not · want to change a fieldp just pres9 
ENTER to move the cur5or t.o the ne>:t .field.) 

6. Press ENTER until the cursor moves through the AMOUNT 
field. You may then select any option. 

7. Remember to save your changes when you ~inish (see 
section 3.3 for instructions>. 



~.4.3 Delete Checks or Deposits. 

U5e this option when you want to delete a record from your 
Ch~ck file. To delete check or deposit records, follow these 
st~ps: 

1. Select option C4) CHECKBOOK FILE INQUIRY from the 
CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE menu (see section 3.4 for 
instructions to display this menu>. 

2. Select the CD>ELETE option by pre~sing O. The 
followino prompt will appear at the top o~ the 5Creent 

<C>HECK OR <D>EPOSIT 

3. Press C if you want to delete a check record. 
Press 0 if you want to delete a deposit record. 

4. Type the number of the check or deposit you want to 
delete, then press ENTER. .Remember the followinQ when 

· you type the number: 

a. If you added a check as tax deductible. the COLOR 
ACCOUNTANT will automatically add a "T" to the end 
of the deposit number. For example, check 100 
would become 100T. 

b. Aft~r a check is cancelled (see s ection 3.5) the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically adds the letter •pN 
to the beginnin~ of the check number. For example~ 
check number 101 · beco~es P101 after you cancel it. 

c. The COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically . assigns a 
number to each deposit you make • . The fi~5t 
deposit is 01, the second 02, and so on. 

d. The COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically changes deposit 
· numberi after you clear <or cancel) the depo~it · 

<see section 3.S> by adding a "+" to the beQinninQ 
of the deposit number. Deposit 01 becomes +Dl. and 
so on. 

You must enter the chec~ or deposit number· exactly •S 

·it appears in the Check file, otherwise you will Qet 
a message saying: 

SORRY! CAN'T FIND CK/DP* 

After you enter the check or deposit number•· and press 
ENTER, the entry will be deleted. • · 

5. You may then delete any entry by rep~atinq the process 
for· another check or deposit number. 

6. Remember to save your check file when you finish (see 
section 3.3 for instructions>. 

"'(.4,. 
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3.4.4 Next, Last, Search Checks or Deposits . 

You can move from one entry to another in the ChecY. file by 
usin9 several options: 

<N>EXT - By pressing N, you can display the next record in 
the file on the screen. If the last r~cord in the 
file is on the screen, the first record will appear 
when you press N. 

<L>AST - By pressinQ L, you can display the record 
that occurs in the {ile immediately before the one 
on the screen. If the last record in the file is on 
the screen, the first record will appear when you 
press L, showing you your current balance. 

<S>EARCH - By pressing S, you can search the file for a 
particular check or deposit by followinQ these steps: 

1. Press S when the screen displays a check or 
depo~it. 

2. Type the number of the check or deposit for which 
you want to search. 

3. When the record appears, you may 
delete or search as you choose. 
to the program menu. 

add, chenqe. 
Press M to return 
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3.5 Dnlance Ch~c~book 

~hen you receive your 5tatement from the bank, this option 
helps you balance your checkbook correctly. Remember that you 
must balance your checkbook before you can 5ave the Check 
Summary file,. which other programs require to proce5~ financial 
r~port5. 

To balance your checkbook, follow these steps: 

1. Run the CHECKBOOK .MAINTENANCE program (see 5rction 1.3 
for instructions>. 

2. Load your Check files from disk or ca5sette (see 
section 3.2 for in~tructions). 

3. Select option ~S> BALA~CE CHECKBOOK from ihe CHECKBOOK 
MAINTENANCE menu by pressing S. 
The screen will display the following prompt: 

INTEREST CHECKING A/C? <YIN> 

4. Press Y for yes, then press ENTER, if the account vou 
are balancing pays you intere5t. The program will 
then prompt you to enter the amount of the interest 
your account earned, just as you would e nter a 
deposit. It will be assigned number u+DINT." 

. t 
Press N for no, then press ENTER, if the account does 
not pay you interest. 

The following prompt will .appear: 

IS THERE A PER CHECK CHARGE CYIN>? 

5. ;f the bank deducts a charge.for each check that 
·clears, press Y for yes, then press ENTER. type the 
amount of the charge in cents, and press ENTER aQain. 
The ~Harge will be recorded as record number "PFEE.w 

If .YOU are not charged by the chec~, press N for no. 
The fpllowing prompt will appear 

HISC. OR SERVICE CHARGES (Y/N)? 



6. H your statement inc 1 udc5 any mi 5Cel l ane'OtJS or 
~ervice charges. press Y for yes. then press ENTER. 
The .following display will appear: 

CHECK ACCT 

PAV TO THE 
ORDER OF 

SUBCAT 

THE AMOUNT OF $ 

DATE 

7. Enter the charge ju5t as you would enter any check. 
The charge wi 11 bl!' recor·dP.d as record number "PMISC." 
~hen you· 1 i ni sh. your· new balance wi 11 appear on the 
screen with the following prompt: 

~NY MORE MISC. CHARGES? 

a. PrPs5 y for yes or N for no. 
will ·appear if you press Y: 

TAX DEDUCTIBLE <YIN>? 
. 

9. Press V for yes. or N for no. 

The followinq prompt 

The record for the fir~t check or deposit of the ~onth 
will appear on the screen with the following prompt: 

CANCEL CHECK? <VIN) 

10. If the check i9 on your bank statement. press Y for 
yes. 
lf the check i5 not on your statement~ press N for no. 

Continue this 9tep 1or each check and deposit until 
the following prompt appears: 

ENT~R CHEC~ING ACCOUNT BALANCE 
FROM YOUR BANY. STATEMENT 

CSee section 3.1.2 for changes that are ~ade to .check 
and deposit numbers when you balanc• your checkbook.> 

11. Type the balance from your bnnk statement, then press 
ENTER. DO NOT USE DOLLAR .. SIGNS OR COMMAS. For 
e>:ample, if your balance is ss,000.00. type 5009 
and P,ress ENTER. 

12. A message will app~ar either congratulatinq you o~ 
telling you that your balance is incorrect and by how 
much. Of course, this program assumes that the bank 
is right, which, unfortunately, it is more often than 
not. 



3.6 Print Individual Checks 

You can use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT to write your checks for vou. 
eliminating the pos~iblity of discrepancies between .your checks 
and your che~kbook. To use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT to print a 
check,. follow these steps: 

1; Run the CHECKBOOK HAINTENANCE program (gee section 1.3 
for instructions>~ 

2. Load your Check file from disk er cassette (5ee 
section 3.2 for instructions). 

3. Add .the check that you want to print if it is not 
already in the file (see section 3.4 for 
i nstructi ens). · 

4. Select option (6) PRINT INDIVIDUAL CHECKS from the 
program menu by pressing 6. The following display 
will appear, as an ex•mple: 

PRINT CHECK: 

CHECK 
101 

ACCT 
99 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 

THE AMOUNT OF 
BALANCE 

<Y>ES CN)O <E>ND 

SUB CAT 
01 

JOHN DUNNE 

s100.00 
S457.92 

DATE . 
010183 

S. Position your check in the printer • . Before you 
continue, be sure that your printer is connected bnd 
the.power is on. 

6. If the check that is disp~~yed on the ~creen is the 
check you want to print, press Y. the printer will 
start to print it immediately. If you want to print 
a different check, press N until that check appears 
on the screen. 

Note: When you print a check 9 the program chanqes its 
number by in5erting an asterix to help you avoid 
printing the check t~ice. Check 100~ would become 
100t.; check 100T <tar. deductible) would become 100ST; 
check 1009 would become 100Ba. 



3.7 Save Chee~ Summary File 

You m1.1st balance your chec~book before you can 'Save your Che-ck 
Summ~ry File; however. you can s~ve a Summary for a credit card 
Rt any time. You do not have to bnlance it. You should ~ave 
this file every time you balance your checkbook. When vou are 
ready to save the Check Summary File. follow these step5: 

1. Select option (7) SAVE CHECK SUHHARY FILE from the 
CHECKBOOK MAI~TENANCE menu by pressing 7. 
The followin~ prompt will appe~r: 

IS THIS A Ch~nIT CARD FILE? 

2. Type Y for ye~ or N for no; Whether you answer ve5. 
or no, the following prompt will appear: 

ENTER BEGINNING DATE ON YOUR 
DANK STATEMENT 

3. Type th~ beginning date ~hewn on your bank statement. 
For- l!xample. type 020~83 for February 2. 1983. 
The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER ENDING DATE FROM 
BANK STATEMENT 

4. Type the date the statement period ended AS shown on 
your bank statement. The following proinpt wi 11 ' 
appear: 

ENTER A/C * OF CHECK/CARO A/C 

S. Refer to your Chart of Accounts for the numb~r vou 
assigned to the occount. · If the account i!S a checkinQ 
account, you would u5e either account number 02 or 03. 
If the account is a credit card account. you should 
as·si'gn one of tht.. 1iabi1 i ty accounts f rem 21 throuQh 
26. After you enter the . number, the followina promot 
w.i 11 appear: 

. 
1 F:ILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE· 

6. Pr<?ss 1 if your files are on dis!:. 
Press 2 if your files are .. on cassette. 

7. Insert the dis~ or cassette on which you 5tore your 
Check files, then press any ~ey. 

a. The program menu will appear and you may select any 
option. 



3.8 Print Checkbook to Printer 

You can print a copy of your checkbook for any ~onth at any 
time. Simply follow these steps: 

1. Run the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program (see section 
1.3 for instructions). 

2. Load your Check file from disk or cassette (see 
section 3.2 for instructions). 

3. Select option CB> PRINT CHECKBOOK TO PRINTER from the 
program menu by pressing e. 
The following prompt will appear: 

DO YOU HAVE A PRINTER CYIN>? 

4. Press V for yes, or N for no. 

If you press V for yes, BE SURE YOUR PRINTER IS 
CONNECTED AND THE PO~ER IS ON. The followinQ prompt 
will appear: 

ENTER BEGINNING DATE ON YOUR BANK STATEMENT 

S. Type the beginning date for the period you want to 
print. For example, if the beginning date i$ January 
1, 1983, type 010183. 
The following prompt wi ll appear: 

ENTER ENDING DATE FROH BANK STATEMENT 

b. Type the date of the end of the statement period. 
If you entered a valid date, the print•r will start to 
print your checkbook immediately. When it has
~inished, the program menu will appear. 
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3.9 End Checl:book Maintenance 

When you fini5h your CHECKBOOK HAINTENANCE ~essioh, vou have 
two choices: 

1. End your session with the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. or1 

2. Continue processing with another program. 

In either case, when you er~ ready to end your 5easion. you 
~hould follow these steps: 

1. Save the Check and Check Summary files (see sections 
3.2 and 3.7 for instructions>. 

2. Insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT program disk or cassette 
in the storage device. 

3. Disk users should select option (9) END THIS JOB from 
the CHECKBOOK HAINTENANCE menu by pressing 9. 
Cassette users s hould refer to section 1.3.2 ~or 
instructions on how to load a program. 

4. Select the next proQrAm you want to run from the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu, or . remove the pro9ram disk or 
cassette and turn off the computer. 



CHECV.BOOY. SEARCH 

( 1> LOAD CHECK FILES 

(2) BROWSE 

(3) SEARCH BY CHECK NU~BER 

(3) CHEC!<EcOOK (4) SEARCH BY DEPOSIT NUHB::R 
SEARCH 

(5) SEARCH BY DESCRIPTION 

(6) SEA.RCH BY DATE 

<7> SEARCH BY ACCOUNT NUHBER 

(8) END THIS JOB 



~.0 Checkbook Search 

The CHECKBOOK SEARCH program lets you search your Check file 
for particular checks, then prints them on t.he screen or to a 
printer. For example, you can produce a list of all checks vou 
wrote that are tax deductible. Or you could list all the 
checks you wro~e to VISA for a year. 

When you display the COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu and press 3. the 
.following menu will appear ·<see section 1.3 for instructions to 
display the COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu>: 

( 1) LOAD CHECK FILES 
. <2> BFcOwSE 
(3) SEARCH BY CHECK NUMBER 
(4) SEARCH BY DEPOSIT NUMBER 
< S> SEARCH BY DESCRIPTION 
(6) SEARCH BY DATE . 
(7) SEARCH BY ACCOUNT NUMBER 
(8) END THIS JOB 

This ~irst thino you must do, before you can search any file. 
is to load Check iiles. The steps you follow to load check 
files are discussed in section 4.1~ Each of the search options 
is discussed in section 4.2 • 



4.1 Load Check File5 

The CHECY.BOOY. SEARCH program lets you load che-ck files for more 
than one month at a time so that you can search ~n entire 
year•s records. To load check files for the CHECKBOOK SEARCH 
progr~m, follow these steµs: 

1. Run the CHECKBOOK SEARCH program (see sect.ion 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select option <1> LOAD CHECK FILES from the CHECKBOOK 
SEARCH menu by pressing 1. 
The following prompt will appear: 

l FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE' 

3. Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on ca5sette. 
The followinQ prompt will appear: 

INPUT CHECKBOOK DATA FILE 

~. Insert the dis~ or cassette on which you store vour 
Check file for the year · yqu want to search. then press 
any ~ey. The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER CHECKBOOK MONTH (01-12> 

5. Type the number that corresponds to the month Cor the 
first month) you want to search. For eY.ample. type 03 
for Morch. The following prompt will a'ppeart 

ENTER A/C* FOR CHECK/CARD A/C 

6. Ref er to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number, then type the number. If you type 
a ·s1ngle-digit number, you must press ENTER to 
advance the cursor. Th~ · following message ' will 
~ppear: 

~RESS <A> TO APPEND NEW FILE TO 
END OF FILE CURRENTLY IN HEMORV. 

PRESS <R> TO REPLACE FILE CURRENTLY 
JN MEMORY WITH NEW 
FILE 

7. If . you want to search through records for ~ore than 
one month, press A. 

If you want to search a different file from the one in 
meml'.)ry, press R. 

O. Select the search option you want fro~ the proQram 
menu (see 5ection 4.2 for a description of each search 
option>. 



4.2 Checkbook Search Options 

The CHECKBOOK SEARCH option5 let you investigate checks Quicl:lv 
and with very little effort. The prompts for each option ere 
basically the same, with the exception of the first pro~pt. 
You will find a discu5sion of the first prompts at the end of 
this section. 

To select any of the CHECKBOOK SEARCH. options. follow the5e 
steps: 

1. Run th~ CHECKBOOK SEARCH pro;r•m (see section 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Load your Check file from disk or cassette Csee 
section 4.1 for instructions>. 

3. Select the option you w~nt by pressing the bracketed 
number that corresponds to that opt i on. <Refer to the 
end of this section for details about each option.> 

. The following menu will appear: 

<1> PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

4. If you press 1, the program will di9play the check 
in{ormation on the screen. 

If you press 2, make sure the printer i5 connected and 
the power is on. The following message will appear: 

PRESS <ENTER> TO STOP LISTING· 
AND RETURN TO THE MENU. 

PRESS ANY KEV TO CONTINUE 

5. Press any key. The listing will appear on your screen 
or. print on the printer. If you want to stop the 
listing before it is finished, press ENTER. The · 
listing will stop, and the program menu will appear. 

46 



A · d~~cription of each search opt i on follows. 

<2> BROWSE - When you selPct option 2, the ~ntire check file 
will µrint on the screen or printer. 

(3) SEA~CH BY CHEC~ NUMBER - When you 5r.l~ct 3. you can ~P•rch 
for a spcc:ific: check <101, for c >: ample>, or- search for all 
c: h ec:k5 that have a certain nucnbcr in them. For r>:amol e. to 
s~arch for .all tax d~ductiblr. chec~s, type T ~nd pre59 
ENTER. All the checks that ar-e tax ~eductible will or-int 
on th~ ~cr~~n er printer. 

(4) SEAnCH BY DEPOSIT NUHBER - ~hr.n you 5elect oµtion 4. you 
may print all d~posits or only the depo~its that have 
cleared, deposits that have not cleared. or a particular 
depo~it. For exampl°e, to list all deposit!S that have . 
cleared, type + in res pon5e to the followinq prompt: 

DEPOSIT NUMBER 

then pre5~ ENTER. 

<5> SEARCH BY DESCRIPTION - When you sel~ct option s. you can 
list all checks paid to a certain party. For e x ample. you 
could li~t all checks paid to VISA. You would ~imply type 
VISA in ,r~sponse to the following prompt: 

PAYEE/DESCRIPTION 

then press ENlER. 

(6) SEARCH BY DATE - When you 9elect option 6 9 you can li9t all 
check5 written on a particul a r day. Remember that you must 
enter the day in the form of month. day. y e ar. · For 
example, to search for all chec~s written on JanuAry 16. 
1903, type 011683. 

<7> SEARCH BY ACCOUNT NUMBER When ycu 5el~ct option 7. you 
can list all checl:5 ass i gnt~d t 'o any account in your Chart. 
of Accounts. The system will prompt: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

Ref er to your Chart of Ar.counts for the correct· account 
number. 



(4) DETAIL 
BUDGET 
ANALYSIS 

DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS 

<1> LOAD CHECK FILES 
<2> LOAD PRIOR BUDGET 

(1) FILE (3) LOAD CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
MAINTENANCE (4) SAVE BUDGET FILE 

<2> BUDGET 
1 t.IQUI RY. 

C3l ANALYSIS 
HENU 

(4) END THIS 

(5) RETURN ro HAIN HENU . 

<A>OO 
CC)HANGE 
<D>ELETE 
<H>ENU 
<N>EXT 
<L>AST 
<S>EARCH 

( 1) ~
(1) 

BUDGET (2) 

ANALYSIS C3> 

( 1 ) 
<2> SORT le <2> 

DUMP · <3> 
CHECKBOOK (4) 

CS) 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO MAIN 
MENU 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 
SUB-CATEGORY · 
DATE 
AMOUNT 
DESCRIPTION 

<3> RETURN TO HAIN HENU 

JOB 
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S.0 Detail Budget Analy5i5 

,·nrou9h the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS program, you can add. 
chanoe, delete, print, or di s play budget records. Remember 
that you must enter budget information through this program 
before you can run (7) BUDGET SUMMARY ANALYSIS. . 

To run the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS program, select option <4> 
DETAIL . BUDGET ANALYSIS irom the COLOR ACCOUNTANT ~enu <see 
section 1.3 for instructions). 
following option5: 

You can then select from the 

-<1+ FILE HAINTENANCE - U5e this option at the- beginni.na 
and at the end of your session. It lets you load vour 
budget file and save your records on d i sk or ca5sette. 

<2> BUDGET INQUIRY .- This option lets you add. chanoe. or 
delete budget records. It al~o lets you search the 
.file for a specific budget record. 

C3) ANALYSIS MENU - This option prepares budge~ inform
ation, _and prints it on the screen or on thtl" printer 
so you can analyze it. It al s o sorts budgeted 
checkbook entries and displays the~ on the screen or 
prints th~m to the printer. 

(4) END THIS JOB - This option returns you to the system 
menu. 

The first thing you must do every time you run thi5 proqram is 
to 5elect option <1> FILE MAINTENANCE to load the necessary 
~iles. If you forget to load the files. the program will not 
be able to display any data. Have the disk or ca5settes that 
hold the following files ready to load: 

Check File 
Prior Budget File 
Chart of ~~counts 

<The first time you use this program, load only your Check file 
and your Chart of Accounts.) 
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S.l File Maintenance 

Every time you run the DETAIL ANALYSIS program. you n~d to use 
the FILE MAINTENANCE option. Cif you are using thi9 proqram 
for the first time, you will load only your Check files and 
your Chart of Accounts. Then you will use option <2> BUDGET 
INQUIRY to create your Budget file.) Before you can add. 
change, delete, search, or · print budget information. load the 
following files: 

Check Files 
Your latest Budget File 
Chart of Accounts 

. <When you finish your session with the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS 
prooram, remember to save your file5.) 

To perform file maintenance, follow these steps: 

1 • . Run the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS progra~ Csee .section 
1.3 for instructions). 

2. Select option <1> FILE MAINTENANCE from the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu by pressing l. 
The followino prompt will.eppear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

The following menu will . appear: 

· (1) LOAD CHECK FILE 
<2> LOAD PRIOR BUDGET FILE 
<3>. LUAD CHART OF A~COUNTS 
(4) SAVE BUDGET FILE 
<~> RETURN TO MAIN HENU 

4. Press 1, and the followino prompt will appear1 

ENTER ENDING DATE FOR 
CHEC~BOOK INFORMATION 

' S. Type the date the statement period will end. For 
example, if the period ends February 15, 1983. type 
021583. The followino prompt will appear: 

ENTER AIC• OF CHECK/CARD A/C 

b. Ref er to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number, then type the number. If you type 
a single-digit number, you must press ENTER to advance 
the cursor • . 



7. Insert the di5k or cassette on which you 5tore vour 
Check files and pre~5 any ~ey. The FILE HAINTENANCE 
menu will appear. 

9. Press 2, and the following prompt will appear: 

MONTH OF BUDGET FILE <01-12> 

9. Type the number that corresponds to the ~onth of the 
last time you updated your Budget file. For e><ample. 
if it was Hay, type es. The FILE MAINTENANCE menu 
will appear-. 

10. Press 3, then insert the di~k or cassette on which vou 
store your Chart ~f Account s in the 5tora9e device. 
Press any ~ey arid the FI LE HAI NTENANCE menu wi 11 · 
appear. 

11. Press 4 to return to the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu. 
any option you want. 

Selt!'ct 

12. Complet~ this step at the end of your se5sion. Select 
option <4> SAVE BUDGET FILE from the FILE MAINTENANCE 
menu by pressing 4. The following pro mpt will appear: 

ENTER MONTH OF BUDGET FILE (01-12) 

13. Type the number that correspond~ to the month of the 
budget you are processing. For example. if the month 
is June, type 06. · 

14. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Budget file and press any key. The FILE MAINTENANCE 
menu will appear. · 

15. Press S to return to the BUDGET ANnLYSIS menu. 
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5.2 Budget Inquiry 

With this option, you can create your budQet, then add. chanQe. 
delete or search any record in your Budget file to update the 
~ile or verify information. To use this option, follow these 
steps: 

1. Run the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS program (5ee section 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Load the Cheek, Budget. and Chart of Account• fi1~• 
(see section 5.1 for instructions>. 

3. Select option <2> BUDGET INQUIRY from the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu ~Y pressino 2. 
The follow i ng display will appear: 

ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT TO BUDGET 

<A>DD CC>HANGE CD>ELETE <H>ENU 
<N>EXT <L>AST <S>EARCH 

4. Select the option you want by pressing the bracketed 
letter that corresponds to the option. Tt1ese options 
are di5cussed in detail in 5ections s.2.1 throuQh 
S.2.4. 



5.2.1 ndd Budget Record~ 

Thi5 option lets you 5et up ~ monthly budget for any account in 
your Chart of Accounts. Simply follow these stepsr 

1. Select the BUDGET INQUIRY option fro~ the DETAIL 
BUDGET ANALYSIS menu (see section 5.2 for 
instructions>. The following di5play will appear: 

ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT TO BUDGET 

<A>DD <C>HANGE <D>ELETE <H>ENU 
CN>EXT <L>AST <S>EARCH 

2. Pre55 A to add records. The cursor will move to the 
ACCOUNT NUMBER {ield. Refer to your Chart of Accounts 
for the account number. then type the number. The 
cursor will move to the AMOUNT TO BUDGET fi·eld and. 
assuming that .you loaded your Chart of Accounts. the 
ACCOUNT NAME will appear. 

3. Type the amount you want to budget for the account. 
DO NOT USE DOLLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. For example. if 
you want to budget s1,000~00, type 1000 and press 
ENTER. 

4. Check the entry to mal:e sure it is correoct. You mav 
then select any option. 

S. When you have added all the budget information vou 
want, press Mand the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu will 
appear. Remember to save your budget on di5k or 
cassette (see section 5.1, steps 12 through 15 for 
instructions>. 



5.2.2 Change Budget Records 

This option lets you change the amount you have budQeted for 
any month. Using this option you can also create a new budoet 
for a month by loading the previous nionth'~ budget. then ma l: inq 
your changes and saving it as this month•s budget. For 
example, you would load January•s budget file, make any chanQes 
that are necessary, then save it as February•s budget. You 
would 5till have your January budget in your file for . future 
reference. To change budget records, follow these steps: 

1. Select the BUDGET INQUIRY option from the DETAIL 
BUDGET ANALYSIS menu (see section 5.2 for 
instructions). The following display will appear: 

ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT TO BUDGET 

CA>DD <C>HANGE <D>ELETE CH>ENU 
<N>EXT <L>AST <S>EARCH 

2. Use the NEXT, LAST, or SEARCH option to di9play the 
record you want to change. 

3. Press C to change records~ The cursor will move to 
the AMOUNT TO BUDGET field. 

4. Type the new amount you want to budget to th~ ~ccount. 
then press ENTER. DO NOT USE DOLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. 
For example, if you want to budget s1.000.00. type 
1000 and pre5s ENTER. 

S. Check the entry to make sure it is correct. · · You may 
~hen select any option. 

6. When you have changed all the budqet infor~atton you 
want·, press H and the BUDGET ANAL VS IS menu wi 11 
appear. Remember to sav~ your budget on di5k or 
cassette (see section 5.1, steps 12 through 15 for 
i ns~.ructi ens>. 



~.2.3 Delete Budget Records 

Thi5 ~ption lets you remove budget records from the file anv 
time you decide you no longer want to budget for a particular 
account. Used with the Change and Add options. the Delete 
option can help you create a new budget file from ~n old one bv 
loading the old one, making your changes, then savinQ it as a 
new mont~•s budget. To delete accounts from vour budqet. 
iollow th~se steps: 

1. Select tha BUDGET INQUIRY option from th• DETAIL 
BUDGET ANALYSIS menu Csee 5ection S.2 for 
instructions). The following display will appear: 

ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT TO BUDGET 

<A>DD <C>HANG~ <D>ELETE <H>ENU 
<N>EXT <L>AST <S>EARCH . 

2. Use the NEXT, LAST, or SEARCH option to display the 
record you want to delete. 

3. When the record you want to delete appears. press O. 
The record will be deleted, and the next record in the 
file .will appear. 

4. When you have chanqPd all the budget information vou 
want, press Mand the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu will 
~ppear. Remember to . save your budqet on disk or 
cassette (see section 5.1. step~ 12 throuQh 15 for 
instructions>. 
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5.2.4 Search the Budget File 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT lets you search your budget files in any 
of three ways. After you select the BUDGET INQUIRY option. vou 
can display the records in . the Tile sequentially bv usinQ the 
NEXT option, bac~ up through the file by using the LAST option. 
or locate a particular budget account with the SEARCH option. 
Simply follow these 5teps: 

1. Select the BUDGET INQUIRY option from the DETAIL 
&UDGET ANALYSIS menu <see 5ection 5.2 for 
instructions). The following display will appear: 

ACCOUNT NAME 

AMOUNT TO BUDGET 

CA>DD <C>HANGE <D>ELETE <M>ENU 
CN>EXT <L)AST <S>EARCH 

2. By pressing N, you will display the next record in the 
file. You . can then select_ any of the options ·from 
the bottom of the screen. 

3. By pressing L, you will display the previous record 
in the file. For example, if your file contains 
budgets for account numbers 21, 22, and 23. end 22 is 
on the 5Creen, number 21 will appear when you press L. 

4. By pressing S, you can search for eny budget record 
in the file. The cursor will move to the ACCOUNT 
NUMBER field. Type the number of the account for 
which you want to 5earch. The record will appear and 
you may select any option. 

5. Press H to return to the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu. 



5.3 An~~y5i5 Menu 

With this option, you can print a detailed Budoet Analysis to 
your 5Creen or to a printer (see the Appendix for a sample). 
You can also print a report of the checks you wrote to @ach 
budg~t account, sorted by account number, sub-category number. 
date, amount, or payee. To use this option, simply follow 
these 5teps: 

1. Run the DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS program <see s~ction 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Load your Ch~ck, prior Budoet, and Chart of Accounts 
files from disk or cassette (see section ~.1 for 
instructions>. 

3. Select option (3) ANALYSIS MENU from the BUDGET ANAL
YSIS menu by pressing 3. 
The following menu will appear: 

Ct> BUDGET ANALYSIS 
<2> SORT ~ DUHP CHECKBOOK 
(3) RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

Each of these options is discussed in detail in sections S.3.1 
and S.3.2. 
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5.3.1 Print Budoet Analysis 

Option (1) BUDGET ANALYSIS lets you print a detailed analysis 
of your budget either to your screen or to your printer. 
Simply follow these step5: 

1. Select option C3) ANALYSIS MENU from the BUDGET ANALY~ 
SIS menu (see sectlon 5.3 for instructions>. 

2. Select option Cl) BUDGET ANALYSIS from the ANALYSIS 
MENU by pressing 1. The following menu will appear: 

Cl) PRINT ON SCREEN 
C2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO .ANALYSIS MENU 

3. To display the analysis on the screen, press t. The 
program will sort the Budget file. This will take 
a few seconds to several minutes. After the file has 
been sorted, the first page of the analysis will 
appear on the screen. 
Press any key to display the next page. After vou 
have displayed the entire report. the ANALYSIS MENU 
will appear. 

4. To print a hard copy of the Budget Analysis, fir~t 
make sure your printer is connected and the power is 
on. Press 2, and the printer will start to print the 
analysis, then the ANALYSIS MENU will appear on the 
screen. 

A sample of the Budget Analy5is is in the Appen~ix. 
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S.3.2 Sort !it Dump Checkbook 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT will pri~t A budget analysis of the check~ 
you entered for the month through the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE 
program. For your convenience, this option lets your sort your 
check5 in any of . the following ways: 

1. By account number 
2. By sub-category number 
:s. By date 
41. By. amount 
s. By description (payee> 

To list your checks, simply follow these steps: 

1. Select option <3> A~ALYSIS MENU from the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu <see section S.3 for instructions). 

2. Select option C2> SORT & DUMP CHECKBOOK ·fro~ the 
ANALYSIS MENU by pressi n g 2. The following menu will 
appear: 

<1> PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

3. If you select option 1 or 2, the followinq menu will 
appear (before you select optjon 2, be sure vour 
printer is connected and the power is on): . 

SORT BY: 
(1) ACCOUNT NUMBER 
<2> SUB-CATEGORY 
<3> DATE 
<4> AMOUNT 
<5> DESCRIPTION 

~. Select the order in which .you want your checks to be 
printed by pressing the number that corresponds to 
your choice. The following message will appear: 

NOW SORTING CHECKBOOK FILE 

Depending on how m.any checks are in your file .. and on 
the order in which they were sorted last. this messaae 
will remain on the screen .. from a few seconds ta 
s~veral minutes. · As soon as the . program finishes 
sor~ing the checks, the report will start to print. 

I 

S. If you are printing to your screen, the first paae of 
the report will appear. Press any ~ey :to continue. 
After you have displayed the entire report. the 
ANALYSIS MENU will appear. 
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S.4 End Budget Proce55ino 

When you have finished your DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS se9sion. vou 
have two options: 

1. End your 5ession with the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. or: 

2. Continue processing with another program. 

ln eith~r ~ase, before you end your se55icn with thia proQram. 
~o1low these stepst 

1. Save your Budget file (see 5ection 5.1. steps 11 
through 15 for instructions>. 

2. Insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT program disk or cassette 
in the storage device. 

3. Select option C4) END THIS JOB from the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu by pressing 4. 

~. Select the next program you want to run from the COLOR 
ACCOUNTANT menu, or remove the disk or cassette and 
turn the computer off. 



SUMMARY BL1DGET ANALYSIS 

{') LOAD CHECK SUMMARY FILES 
(2) LOAD PRIOR BUDGET FILE 

cu FILE (3) LOAD CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
HAINTNENACE (4) RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

<S> SUM MARV {!) PRINT ON SCREEN 
BUDGET <2> ANALYZE <2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
ANALYSIS BUDGET (3) RETU~N TO MAIN HENU 

<3> END THIS JOB 



b.0 Sua:1nary Budget Analysis 

This program let5 you print a summary of your budget 50 that 
you Cc'.ln quickly see ho•1 clo5ely to budget you are> ~pendinq et 
c'.lny given time from .all of your ch~cking accounts. This 
program comb~nes information you entered through the CHECKBOOK 
MAINTENANCE and DETAIL BUDGET ANALYSIS progrftms • . 

To produce A Sum~a~y Budget Analysis. select option (7) SUMMARY 
BUDGET ANALYSIS from the COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu <see s~ction 1.3 
for instructions>. Press . any key and the followinq menu will 
appe.:ir: 

<1> FILE ' HAINTENANCE 
(2) ANALYZE BUDGET 
<3> END THIS JOB 

The first thing you must .do, every ti me you want to producP. the 
Summary Bud~et Analysi5, is to select the FILE MAINTENANCE 
option to load the necessary files. 'You will need the disks or 
casset..t.9s that hold the following files: 

Check Summary 
Prior month•s Budget 
Chart of Accounts 

A sample of the Summary Budget Analysis is in the Appendix. 
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6.1 File Maintenance 

Be~ore you can produce the Su~mary Budget Analysis. you must 
load three fil•s from disk or cass ette into the computer•s 
m~mory. To load these files, follow these atepsr 

1. Run the SUHHARY BUDGET ANALYSIS progra~ Csee section 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Select option (1) FILE HAINTENANCE from the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu by pre55~ng 1. Th• followinq ~enu 
will appear: 

3. 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press .2 if your files are on cassette. 

The .following menu will appear: 

<1> LOAD CHEC~ SUMMARY FILES 
<2> LOAD PRIOR BUDGET FILE 
(3) LOAD CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
<4) END THIS JOB 

4. Pre5s 1, then insert the dis~: or cassette- on which vou 
5tore your Check files, the n press any key. 
The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER ENDING DATE FOR 
CHECKBOOK INFORMATION 

S. Type the ~ate your last statement period ended. For 
example, if it ended February 20, 1983, type 022083. 
The followino prompt will appear: 

PRESS <A> TO APPEND NEW FILE TO 
END OF FILE CURRENTLY IN HEHORV 

PRESS ~R> TO REPLACE FILE CUR
RENTLY IN MEMORY WITH THE NCW 
FILE 

If you press A, you can analyze your budQet for 
several months at one time. 

If you press R, you can analyze the budqet for a 
different month from the one currently in memory. 
For ex'ample, if the Chee~ file for February is in 
memory, but you want to r-un the Summary for January. 
press R. 
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Whether you press A or R. the following prompt will 
i'lppear: 

ENTER A/C# OF CHECK/CARD A/C 

6. Ref er to your Chart of Accounts or your checkbook 
records for the correct account number. then type 
the number. lf you type a sinqle-digit number. vou 
mu5t press ENTER to advance the cursor. The FILE 
HAlNTENANCE menu will appear. 

7. Pres5 2. and the following prompt will appear1 

MONTH OF BUDGET FILE (01-12> 

8. Type the number that corre5ponds to the month of your 
most recent Budget file. For examplL, if your last 
Budget file was produced for May. type 05. 

9. Inser~ ~he disk or cassette on which you 5tore your 
Budget files. then press any key. The FILE 
MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

1e. Press 3. then insert the disk or cassette on which you 
store your Chart of Accounts. Pre~s any key and the 
FILE HAINTENANCE m~nu will appear. 

11. Press 4 to return {o the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu. 



6.2 Analyze Budget <Print Summary - Budget Analy5is> 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT will print 
budget on the screen or to your 
for a sample of this analysis.) 
the Summary Budget Analysis: 

a summary analysis of ¥Our 
printer. CTurn to the Appendix 
Follow these steps to print 

1. Run the SUMMARY BUDGET ANALYSIS proQram Csee section 
1.3 for instructions). 

2. Load the Check, Budget, and Chart of Accounts file• 
from disk or cassette <see section b.1 for instruc
ti ens). 

3. Select option <2> ANALYZE BUDGET ~rem the BUDGET 
ANALYSIS menu by. pressing 2. The following menu will 
appear: 

Cl> PRINT ON SCREEN 
C2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

4. If you press 1, the Summary will appear on the 
screen. Press any key to display the next paQe 
of the report. When you have displayed the entire 
Summary, the BUDGET ANALYSIS menu will appear. 

5. Be{ore you press 2, be sure your printer is connected 
and the power is on. As soon as you press 2. the 
printer will start to print the report, then the 
BUDGET ANALYSIS menu will appear. 



<6> NET WORTH/ 
INCOME 
EXPENSE 

NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE 

<1> LOAD CHECK 
SUMMARY FILE 

<2> LOAD PRIOR 
BALANCE SHEET 

<3> LOAD PRIOR INCOME 
STATEMENT 

Cl> FlLE C4) LOAD CHART OF 
MAINTENANCE ACCOUNTS 

<S> SAVE INCOHE 
STATE:MENT 

<6> SAVE NET WORTH 
STATEMENT 

C7> RETURN TO MAIN 
HENU 

Cl> ADD LOANS 
C2> ADD SAVINGS OR 

INVESTMENTS 
<3> ADD CREDIT CARD 

<2> PRE- C4> ADO/CHANGE/ 

(3) 

(4) 

STATEMENT DELETE OTHER 

PRINT 
INCOME/ 
EXPENSE 
STATEMENT 

CS> RETURN TO HAIN 
MENU 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO HAIN 
HENU 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO MAIN 
HENU 

<S> END THIS JOB 



7.0 Nel Worth/Income Expense 

Thi5 program helps you ~E'ep tr1tck of your a5s~ts and 
li~bilitie~, cr~dits and debits to ~ccount5, your income and 
your cash obligations, investments, and loans. This proqram i~ 
particularly useful for recording and reporting tran5actjons 
that do not pass through your checking account. 

When you run this program, the NF.T ~ORTH/INCOME EXPENSE menu 
will list the following options (see s~ction 1.3 for 
instructions to run this program): 

(1) FILE MAINTENANCE . - This cptioM will alway9 be U9~d 
when you update or print your Net Worth and 
Income/E~pense Statements. It . lets you load your 
files from disk or· cassette when you begin your 
session and sav~ your files when you are finished~ 

<2> PRE-STATEMENT MAINTENANCE - Use this opt i on the first 
time you run the NET WORTH/lNCOM~ EXPENSE proqram to 
set up account record~ (or lo~ns, savinqs. invest
m~nts, sto~ks and bonds, credit cards, and other 
trilnsaction~ that do not pass through your ch~c:kinQ 
accou.nt. 

C3) PRINT NET WORTH STATEMENT - This option lets you print 
your Net Worth Statement either to the screen or to 
your printer. 

<4> PRINT INCOME/EXPENSE STATEMENT - This option lets vou 
print your Income/~Npense Statement to the scre en or 
to the printer. 

<S? ENO THIS JOB - This option ends your ses9ion with the 
NET WORTH/INCOME EXP~NSE program. 

The files you need to run thi~ program are: 

Check Sµm~ary .File 
Prior Net Worth Statement <Balance Sheet) 
Chart of Accounts 
Prior Income/Expense Statement 

To see a sample Net Worth and Income Expense Statements. turn 
to the Appendi~. 



7.1 File Maintenance 

This is the first option you should select every time you run 
the NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE program. UsinQ this option• vou 
will load or save your Net Worth and Income Expense Statement5. 

To perform file maintenance, follow these steps: 

1. Run the NET WORTH/INCO~E EXPENSE program <s~e section 
1.3 for instruction5). 

2. Select option <1> FILE MAINTENANCE from the prooram 
menu by pressing 1. The following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press . 1 if your files are on dis~. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette • . 

The following menu will Appear: 

<1> LOAD CHECK SUMMARY FILE 
(2) LOAD PRIOR BALANCE SHEET 
(3) LOAD PRIOR INCOME STATEMENT 
(4) LOAD CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
(5) SAVE INCOME STATEMENT 
(6) SAVE NET WORTH STATEMENT 
(7) RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

3. - Press 1, and the following prompt will appear: 

ENTER THE ENDING DATE OF CHECK 
SUMMARY FILE YOU WANT LOADED 

. . 
4. Type the month, day, and year of your last Check 

S~m~ary. For eY.ample, . if the la~t Check Summary file 
you saved was for March 1983, typ~ 033183. 

S. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Check Summary iiles in the 5torage device and press 
any key. The FILE MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

6. Press 2, and the following prompt will appear: 

INPUT ENDING DATE FOR LAST 
NETWORTH FILE TO BE LOADED 

7. Type the month, day, and year of the last Net Worth 
Statement you saved. · For example. if you saved your 
last Net Worth Statement 4s April 1.1983. type 040183. 

8. In~ert the disk or cassette on which you ~tore your 
Net Worth Statements and press any key. The FILE 
HAlNTENAN~E menu will appear. 



9. Pr~ss 3, and the following prompt will appear: 

INPUT ENDING DATE FOR LAST 
INCOHEXP FILE TO BE LOADED 

10. Type the month, day, ~nd year of your last Income/ 
E~pense Statement. 

11. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store your 
Incom~/Expense Statements, then press any key. Th~ 

FILE MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

12. Press 4, then insert . the disk or cassette on which vou 
store your Chart of Accounts, then press any kev. The 

FILE MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

tlf you are running this program for the first time. load only 
your Check Summary and Chart of ~ccounts. 

13. Press 7. to return to the program menu. then select 
the ~ption you want to process your Net Worth and 
Income/Expense records. 

14. When you finish, return to the NET WORTH/INCOME 
EXPENSE menu. 

15. Select option (1) FJLE MAINTENANCE by pressinQ 1. 
·The following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

The FILE MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

16. Press S, then insert the ~isk or cassette on which 
you store your Income Statement. Press any key. and 
the FILE MAINTENANCE menu will appear. 

17. Press 6, then insert the disk or ca9sette on which vou 
store your N~t Worth Statement. Press any kev and 
The FILE MAINTENANCE m~nu will appear. 

18. Pres5 7 to return to the .program menu. 
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7.2 Pre-Statement Maintenance 

B~fore you process your Net Worth or Income/Expense Statement5 
Cadd, change delete, or print>, you should use the PRE

STATEMENT MAINTENANCE option under the followinq circumstance~: 

1. You are using the NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE proaram for 
the first time; 
• 

2. You h~ve a new loan, credit card. investment. or othe~ 
transaction that your are not processinQ throuQh your 
checkbook, or; 

3. You want to correct a mistake you did not catch in 
CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE. 

To perform PRE-STATEMENT MAINTENANCE. follow these steps: 

1. Run the NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE program <see section 
1.3 for instructions). 

2. Load all necessary files <see section 7.1 for instruc
tions>. 

3. Select option (2) PRE-STATEMENT MANTENANCE from the 
program menu by pressing 2. The followinq menu will 
appear: 

<1> ADD LOANS 
(2) ADO SAVINGS OR INVESTMENTS 
<3> ADD CREDIT CARD 
<4> ADD/CHANGE/DELETE OTHER 
<S> RETURN TO MAIN · HENU 

Th~ firs~ time you use the NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE proaram. 
you will probably want to use o p tions 1, 2. and 3. These 
option5 are. djscu5~ed in sections 7.2.1 t h rouoh 7.2.4. 

If you are not familiar with the difference between a deb;t and 
a credit, refer to the appendix. 
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7.2.1 Add Loan~ 

If you are u5ing the COLOR ACCOUNTANT for the first time. use 
this option to set up all your loan records. You should also 
use this option whenever you receive a loan that you have not 
processed through your checking account. Be careful when you 
use this option to process loans, b e cau5e no aud i t trail9 are 
printed. 

To add loans, follow these 5teps: 

1. Select option (1) ADD LOANS from the PRE-STATEMENT 
MAINTENANCE menu by pressino 1 (see section 7.2 f or 
instructions to display this menu>. 

The following prompt will appeari 

ENTER AIC* TO DEBIT FOR 
ASSET PURCHASED 

2. Refer to your Chart of Ac count5 for ' the correct 
account number, then type the account number. For 
e xample, if you want to enter a home loan. type 14 
<Home>. If you type a single digit number. you must 
press ENTER to advance the cursor. The ' followinq 
prompt will appear: 

ENTER AMOUNT OF LOAN 

3. Type the amount of your loan and pres5 ENTER. DO NOT 
USE DOLLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. For eY-ample. if your home 
loan i9 for SS0,000.00, type 50000 and press ENTER. 
The following promp~ will appear: 

ENTER A/C# TO CREDIT THIS LOAN 

4. Ref er to your Chart of Account9 for the correct 
number, then type the nu~per. <If you ent~r the 
number of an account that connot ' be credited for the 
asset, the program will continue to prompt for the 

. account number to cred i t.> For example. to credit 
your home loan, type 30 <Mortgage Payable> and press 
ENTER. A5suming that you loaded your Chart of 
Account5, the following will appear on the screen: 

HOME 
~ORTGAGE OUTSTANDING 

IS THIS ENTRY CORRECT (Y/N)? 

S50000.00 
~50000.00 



... ... .. .. .. . 

.r~ · :r t : ...... r. - -

S. I~ the entry is correct, pre~s Y, and the prompt to 
enter another lodn will appear. 

If the entry is not correct, pres9 N ~nd you can enter 
the data correctly. 

6. When you ~inish adding loans, presB ENTER when the 
prompt to ENTER A/C# TO DEBIT FOR ASSET PURCHASED 
appears. The PRE-STATEMENT MAINTENANCE ~enu will 
appear. Remember to save your Net Worth Statement 
on disk. or cassette beior~ you end your seGBion. 
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7.2.2 Add Savings or Investments 

The first time you use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. use this option to 
record your as~ets. including land and income prppe-rty. stocbs 
and honds. automobiles, furniture and fixtures. savinqs 
accounts, and other assets that do not affect checkbook 
rc-c:ords. 

To add savings or inve~tment records. follow these step5: 

1. SPl~ct pption C2) ADD SAVINGS ANO INVESTMENTS f~om the 
PRE-STATEMENT MAINTENANCE menu by pressinq 2 (see 
section 7.2 for instructions to display this menu). 

The following p~ompt will Dppear: 

ENTER A/Ctt TO DEBIT FOR 
INVESTMENT OR INTEREST 

2. Ref er to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number, then type the number. For e>:ample. to 
enter savings, type 5 <Savings Account-1>. The 
following prompt will appear Dfter you enter a valid 
number: 

ENTER AMOUNT OF INVESTMENT OR INTEREST 

3. If you are using ~his option for the first time. type 
the present value of your savings or investment. 
Thereafter, type the amount of intf!'rest <or other 
increase in value) and press ENTER. DO NOT USE 
DOLLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. For example, if you have 
received S100.00 interest from Savings Account-1. 
type 100 and press ENTER. The followinQ prompt will 
appear: 

ENTER' INCOME OR EQUITY AIC* 
TO CREDIT FOR ASSET ACQUIRED 

4. Ref e~ to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
number of the income or equity account to credit for 
the asset, then type the number. <If you enter the 
number of an account that cannot be credited for the 
asset, the program will continue to . prompt for the · 
account number to cr~dit.> For e~ample. to credit your 
sa~ings account~ you might type 51 <SalAry-1>. 
Assuming that you loaded your Chart of Accounts. the 
following will appear on the ~creen: 

SAVINGS 
SALARY-1 

IS THIS ENTRY CORRECT <VIN>? 

s100.00 
s100.00 



5. If the entry is correct, press Y. and the prompt to 
enler interest or investment will uppear. 

14 th~ entry is not correct, press N and you can ~nter 
the data correctly. 

6. When you finish adding loans. press ENTER when the 
prompt to ENTER A/C* TO DEBIT FOR ASSET PURCHASED 
appears. The PRE-STATEHENT MAINTENANCE menu will 
appear. Remember to save your Net Worth Statement 
on ·disk or ca~sette before you end your session. 
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7.2.3 Add Credit Card 

W~ recommend that you use the CHECV.BOOK MAINTENANCE proQrftm to 
handle all your credit card transactions; how~ver. you can use 
this option if you prefer. The only times you will need to use 
this option are the first time you use the COLOR ACCOUNTANT and 
whenever you receive your first statement from a new credit. 
card. For exampl~, if your credit card statement says that vou 
charged i125.00 at a restaurant, use this option to assiQn the 
accounts to debit and credit your credit card purchase before 
you mal;e the payment. 

To add a credit card follow these steps: 

1. Select option <3> ADD CREDIT CARD from the PRE
STAT~t1ENT HAINT:ENANCE menu by pressi nq 3 <see sec'ti on 
7.2 for instructions to displ~y this menu>. 

The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER ASSET OR EXPENSE A/C* TO DEBIT 
FOR CREDIT CARD PURCHASE 

2. Refer to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number, then type the number. For eY.ample. if 
you charged S125.00 to a restaurant, type 68 <Outside 
Eating). The following prompt will appear: 

3. 

ENTER CREDIT CARO PURCHASE AMOUNT 

Type the amount of the purchase 
NOT USE DOLLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. 
amount is S12S.00, type 125 and 
following prompt will appear: 

and press ENTER. DO 
For eY.ample. if the 

press ENTER. The 

ENTER CREDIT CARD LIABlLITV ACCOUNT 

4. Ref~ to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number, then type the number. Followina our 
example, you might type ·21 <Accounts Payable-1> and 
press ENTER. Assuming that you loa ded your Chart of 
Accounts, the following will appear on the screen: 

OUTSiDE EATING 
ACCOUNTS PAVABLE-1 

JS THIS ENTRY CORRECT <VIN>? 

72 

~125.00 

Sl2S.Ci'0 
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5. If the entry is corrP.ct, press Y. and the prompt to 
~nter the debit account for the credit card purchesP. 
will appear. 

If lhe entry is not correct. press N ftnd you can enter 
the data correctly. 

6. When you finish adding credit cards, pres~ ENTER when 
the prompt to ENTER ASSET OR EXPENSE A/C TO DEBIT FOR 
CREDIT CARD PURCHASE appears. The PRE-STATEHENT 
MAINTENANCE menu will appear. R~mP.mber to save vour 
Net Worth Statement on dis~ or ca5sette b~fore you end 
your se5sion-
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7.2.4 Add/Change/Del~te Other 

We have included this option so you can make entries other than 
lo~n~, 5~vings, investments, or credit cards. If vou have a 
~ound understanding of basic accounting and the difference 
betw~en debits and credits, thi5 option is very easy to use and 
is a simplified version of the othP.r PRE-STATEHENT HAINTENANCE 
options. To use this option, fo~low these steps: 

1. Select option (4) ADD/CHANGE/DELETE OTHER from the 
PRE-STATEMENT MAINTENANCE menu by pressinq 4 <see 
section 7.2 for instructions to display this menu>. 
The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER A/Cl TO DEBIT 

2. Refer to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account nuniber, then type the numbC?r. For example. to 
record depreciation on your car, you would enter 89 
(which you set up as Depreciation E::pense in your 
Chart of Accounts>. The following prompt will appear: 

ENTER AMOUNT 

3. Type the amount and press.ENTER. DO NOT USE DOLLAR 
SIGNS OR COMMAS. For example, if your car depre~iated 
S2,000.00, type 2000 and press ENTER. The followinQ 
prompt will appear: 

ENTER A/Ct TO CREDIT 

~. Refer to your Chart of Accounts for the correct 
account number. For example~ to credit car .. · 
depreciation, you would enter 17 <Automobile>. 
Assuming that you loaded your Chart of Accounts. the 
following will appear on the 5cree~: 

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE 
AUTOMOBILE 

IS THIS ENTRY CORRECT (YIN>? 

s200e.0e 
s20~e.00 

S. If the entry is correct 9 press VP and the prompt to 
enter the debit account will appear~ 

If the entry is not corre~t, press N and you can enter 
the data correctly. 

6. Whe~ .you finish adding accounts. press ENTER when the 
prompt to ENTER A/C TO DEBIT appears. ~h~ PRE
STATEHENT MAINTENANCE menu will appear. Remember to 
save your Net Worth Statement on disk or cassette 
before you end your sess ion. 



7.3 Print . Net Worth Statement 

Using this option, you can print a copy of your Net Worth 
Statement on your screen or to your printer. <Turn to the 
App~ndiy. for a s~mple of the Net Worth Statement.> To print 
your Net lforth Statement, foll Ok' the~e !iteps: 

1. Run the NET WORTH/INCOH~ EXPENSE pro9ram Csee section 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Load all nece5sary files <see section 7.1 for 
instructions>. 

3. Select option (3) PRINT NET WORTH STATEMENT from the 
program menu by pressing 3. The following .menu will 
appear: 

<1> PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
C3) RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

4. If you select option 1, the fir5t page of the Net 
Worth Statement will appear on the screen. Press anv 
key · to display the next page. When you have disolaved 
the entire statement, the printer menu will ~ppear. 

S. Before you select 2, be sure your printer is connect•d 
and the power is on. As soon · as you pres~ 2. your 
Net Worth Statement will start to print. When it is 
finished, the printer menu will appear. 



7.~ Print Income/Expense · Statement 

Using this option, you can pri·nt a copy of your Income/Expense 
St~tement on your screen or to your printer. <Turn to the 
Appendix for a sample of the Jncome/Expen~e Statement.> To 
print your Income/Expense Statement~ follow the5~ steps: 

t. Run the NET WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE program <see section 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Load .all nece-ssar·y .files <see section 7.1 .for 
instructions>. 

3. Select option <3> PRINT INCOME/EXPENSE STATEMENT from 
the program menu by pressing 3. The followina menu 
will appear: 

Cl) PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
(3) RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

4. If you select option 1, the first page of th& Income 
Expense Statement will appear on the screen. Press 
any key to display the next page. When you have 
displayed the entire statement, the printer menu will' 
appear. 

5. Before you select 2, be sure your printer is connected 
~nd the power is on.· As soon as you press 2. your 
Income/Expense Statement will start to print. When it 
is finished, the printer menu will appear. 



7.~ End Net Worth/Income EY-pense Proces~ing 

Wh~n you finish processinq your Net l~orth and Incom~/EY.pen5e 
Statements, you have two choic~s: 

1. End your ~ession with th~ COLOR ACCOUNTANT. or: 

2. Continue processing with another pro9ram. 

In either case, before you end your 5ession with the NEr 
WORTH/INCOME EXPENSE program, follow these steps: 

·1. Save the Income and Net Worth Statements (see section 
7.1, "steps 15 through 18 for instructions>. 

2. Disk users, insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT proQram disk 
in the storage device. Cassette users. refer to 
section 1.3. 2. 

3. Select option (5) END THIS JOB from the proqram menu. 

4. Select the neY.t pro~ram you .want to run ~rem the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu. or remov~ the program disk 
and turn the computer off. 



COLOR GRAPH 

( 1) EXPENSE A/C'S ro TOTAL EXPENSES 

<2> INCOME A/c•s TO TOTAL INCOHE 

(3) ASSET A/C'S TO TOTAL ASSETS 

<7> COLOR (4) LIABILITY A/C'S TO TOTAL LIABILITIES 
GRAPH 

<S> CHECK SUMMARY A/c•s TO TOTAL FOR HONTH 

(6) 9UDGET~D AMOUNTS TO ACTUAL 

<7> END THIS JOB 



8.0 Color Graph 

The COLOR GRAPH program displays graphs of · any of your 
-financial rt:>cord files on th~ scrcf'?n. When you select option 
~O> COLOR GRAPH from the COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu. the COLOR GRAPH 
m~nu displ~ys the following options: 

1 EXPENSE Atc•s TO TOTAL 
EXPENSES 

2 INCOME Atc•s TO TOTAL INCOME 
J ASSET A/c•s TO TOTAL ASSETS 
4 LIABILITY A/c•s TO TOTAL 

LlABil.lTIES 
~ CHECK SUMMARY A/c•s TO TOTAL 

FOR MONTH 
6 BUDGETED AMOUNTS TO ACTUAL 
7 END THIS JOB 

To be prepared to ~reduce these graphs, you will need th~ disks 
or cassettes that contain the following files: 

Income Expense <for option5 1 and 2) 
Chart of Accounts (for all options> 
Net Worth Statement (for options 3 and 4> 
Check Summary (for option 5) 
Budget (for option 6) 

O~pending on what graph you request, the · program will promot 
you to load the appropriate files. 



B.1 Graph Expense Accounts to Total E~p~nses 

The COLOR GRAPH program produces a bar graph depictino the 
rPlationship of Expense Accounts to Total Expenses to date. To 
produce thi5 graph successfully, however. you neerl ~n up-to
date Income State~ent and your Chart of Accounts file. To 
produce this graph, follow these ' steps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH program <see ~ection 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select option <1> ~XPENSE A/c•s TO TOTAL cXPENSES, 
from the COLOR GRAPH menu by pressing 1. 
The following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press.1 if y9ur files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

The following prompt will appear: 

INPUT ENDING DATE FOR LAST 
INCOMEXP FILE TO BE LOADED 

llf you have already graphed the INCOME A/c•s TO TOTAL 
INCOME, the set of prompts discussed in section 9.2 
will ~ppear. 

4. Type the month, day, and year of the last Income 
Statement you want to graph. For example. for the 
February 20, 1983 Income Statement. type 022083. 

S. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store your 
Income Statement in the storage device. then press anv 
key. 

6. Ins~rt the disk or cassette on which you store your 
Chart of Accounts in the· storage device and pres5 anv 
kev. The graph will then appear on the screen. 

7. When the screen is full, pres~ any key to display 
the next page of the graph. After you di9play the 
entire graph, the COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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0.2 Gr~ph Income A/C"s to Total Income 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT will produce a graph of the relationship 
nf 1ncome Accounts to Total Income to show you quickly what 
portion of your income comes from each account. To produce the 
graph successfully, however, you need an up-to-date Income 
St~tement and the Chart of Accounts file. To display this 
graph, follow these steps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH program (see section 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select option <2> INCOHE A/c•s TO TOTAL INCOME by 
pre~sing 2. The following . menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files a r e on disk. 
Press 2 ·if your file5 a r e on cassette. 

The following prompt will appear:t 

DO YOU WANT TO LOAD 
ANOTHER INCOMEXP FILE CVIN>? 

~. If you want to graph an Income Statement different 
~rom the one you already loaded, press V. 

If you want to graph the same Income period. press N. 

t These prompts appear if you have already Qraptted 
the EXPENSE A/C•s TO TOTAL EXPENSE. Otherwi5e. the 
prompts discussed in section 8.1 appear. 

5. The graph will appear on the screen. When the screen 
filJ~, press any key to display the next section of 
the graph. After you display the entire qraph. the 
COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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8.3 Graph As5et A/C•s to Total A5sets 

Another bar oraph the COLOR G~APH pro9r~m produces shows the 
relationship of each asset account to your total as••t~. To 
produce this oraph successfully~ you need •n up-to-date Net 
Wurth Statement and your Chart of Accounts file. Ta display 
this Qr•ph, follow these steps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH prooru~ (see section 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Sel•ct option <3> ASSET A/C•S TO TOTAL ASSETS ·from the 
COLOR GRAPH menu by pressing 3. The followinQ menu 
will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press .1 if your files are an disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

The followi~o prompt will appear: 

INPUT ENDING DATE FOR LAST 
NETWORTH FILE TO BE LOADED 

llf you have •lready oraphed the LIABILITY A/C•s TO 
TOTAL LIABlL1TIES, the set of pro~pts discuss•d in 
section 8.4 will appear. 

4. Type the month, day, and year of the last Net W~rth 
Statement you want to oraph. For example. far the 
February 20, 1983 : Net Worth State«1ent, ~ype 8~2883. 

~. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store your 
Net Worth Statement in the storage device. then press 
any key. 

6. Insert the disk or cassette on which you star• vour 
Chart of Accounts in the storaoe device and press anv 
ke~. The graph will then ~ppear on the screen. 

7. When the screen is full~ press any key to display 
the next page of the Qraph. After you di5play the 
entire graph, the COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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8.4 Graph Liability Accounts to Total Liabilities 

The COLOR GRAPH program shows the relationship betwen each 
liability account and your . total liabilities with this option. 
To produce this graph, you will .need an up-to-date Net Worth 
Stateme~t and your Chart of Accounts file. To display this 
oraph, 4ollow these steps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH program <see section 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Select option <4> LIABILITY A/C'S TO TOTAL LIABILITIES 
from the COLOR GRAPH menu by pressin9 4. The 
following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Pre5s 2 if your files are on cass~tte. 

The following prompt will appear: 

00 VDU WANT TO LOAD 
ANOTHER NETWORTH FILE <YIN)? 

4. If you want to graph a Net Worth Statement different 
from the one you already loaded, press Y. 

If you want to graph the same period, press N. 

t These prompts appear if you have already a~aphed 
the ASSET A/C•S TO TOTAL ASSETS. Otherwise • . the 
prompts discussed in section 8.3 appear. 

s. The graph will appear on the screen. When the screen 
fiLls, press any key to display the next s~ction of 
the graph. After you display the entire graph. the 
COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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8.5 Graph Check Summary Accounts to Total for Month 

The COLOR GRAPH program produces a graph that show9 the 
relationship Qf each account to your total checkinq for the 
month. You will need your l~test Check Summary and Chart of 
Accounts files to produce this oraph. To displav the araph. 
follow these steps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH program (see section 1.3 for 
instructions> • 

. 2. Select option <S> . CHECY. SUHMARV A/C'S TO TOTAL FOR 
MONTH from the COLOR GRAPH menu.by pressing S. The 
following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK' 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files are on dis~. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

The following prompt will appears 

ENTER ENDING DATE OF CHECK 
SUMMARY FILE YOU WANT LOADED 

llf you have already oraphed the BUDGETED AMOUNTS TO 
ACTUAL, the set of prompts discussed in 
section 8.6 will appear. 

4. Type the month, day, and year of the last . Check 
Summary you want to graph. For example, for the 
February 15, 1983 Check Summary, type 021583. The 
following prompt will appear: 

ENTER AIC• OF CHECK/CARD A/C 

S. Ref er to your Chart of Accounts or Check, Summary 
records for the correct account number, then type 
t~e number. If you type a single-di~it number. vou 
must press ENTER to advance the cursor. 

6. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Check Summary file ~n the 5torage device. then press 
•'1Y key. 

7. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Chart of Accounts in the storage device and press env 
key. · · The graph wi 11 then appear on the screen. 

8. When the screen is full, press any key to display 
the neY.t page of the graph. After you display the 
entire graph, the COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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8.6 Graph Budgeted Amount5 to Actual 

Using this option, you can produce a graph that shows the 
relationship of actual spending to the amount you budQeted for 
each account. You will ~eed your latest Check Summary file and 
your Chart of Accounts. To display this graph, follow these 
5teps: 

1. Run the COLOR GRAPH program Csee section t.3 for 
in5tructions>. 

2. Select option C6> BUDGETED AMOUNTS TO ACTUAL 
from the COLOR GRAPH menu by pressin9 6. The 
following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on ca5sette. 

The following prompt will appear: 

DO YOU WANT TO LOAD 
ANOTHER CHECKSUM FILE CY/N)? 

4. If you want to graph a Ch eck Summary that is different 
from the one you already loaded. press Y. 

If you want to graph the same period, press N. 

a These prompts appear if you have already Qraphed 
the CHECK SUMMARY ACCOUNTS TO TOTAL FOR .MONTH. 
Otherwise, the prompts discussed in section 8~S 
appear. 

5. The oraph will appear on the screen. When the ~creen 
f i 1hs9 press any key to di sp 1 ay the ne>e t -aect ion of 
the graph • . After you disP,l•y the entire graph. the 
COLOR GRAPH menu will appear. 
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8.7 End Color Graph Session 

When you have seen all the Qraphs you want to see. vou have two 
choices: 

1. End your COLOR ACCOUNTANT session. or; 

2. Continue processino with another program. 

In either case, follow these steps1 

1. Disk . users, insert t.he COLOR ACCOUNTANT proQram d.i sl: · 
in the stora9e device. Cassette users. refer to 
section 1.3.2. 

2. Select option <7> END THIS JOB from the COLOR 
GRAPH menu by pressing 7. 

3. Select another program or remove the proqram disk or 
cassette from the storage device and turn off the 
computer. 



<B> PAYMENTS 
CALENDAR 

PAYMENTS CALENDAR 

< 1 > ·FILE 
HAINTENANCE 

(2) ADD/CHANGE/ 
DELETE 
PAYMENTS 

-(

( 1) 

(2) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

LOAD CALENDAR FILES 

SAVE CALENDAR FILES 

ADO BILLS 
DELETE 
PRESENT 
BILLS 
CHANGE 
BILL DATA 

PRINT ~( 1) 
BILL <2> 
SUMMARY (3) 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO .MAIN 
MENU 

t3> CHECK PAYMENTS TO BE HADE 

<4> ENO THIS JOB 
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9.0 Payments Calendar 

The PAYMENTS CALENDAR program helps you keep track of payments 
you have during the month. The most commonly used options of 
this prooram are FILE MAINTENANCE and the options that let vou 
add, change, dalete~ or inquire about bills due. 

To use the PAYMENTS CALENDAR, refer to the instruction~ in 
section 1.3. The program menu will display the followina 
options: 

<1> F?LE t1AINTENANCE - Use this option every time vou run 
this prooram to load your Payments Calendar files. 

(2) ADO/CHANGE/DELETE PAYMENTS - You will use this 
option the first time you run this program to create 
your Payments Calendar. This option also lets you 
add, change, or ·delete bill data at any time. 

(3) CHECK PAYMENTS TO BE MADE - This option displays 
a list of all your payments for •ny month. 

(4) ENO THIS JOB - This option returns you ~o the COLOR 
ACCOUNTANT menu. 

Each of these options is discussed in detail in sections 9.1 
though 9.4. 
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9.1 File Maintenance 

Every time you use the PAYMENTS CALENDAR program. you Must use 
the FILE MAIN~ENANCE option at the beginning of your session to 
load your Calendar files and at the end of your session to 
record your changes on dis~ or cassette. (If you are usinQ 
this program for the first time, refer to section 9.2>. The 
steps for loadino and saving your Calendar files are the same 
as they are throu9hout the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 9ystem. but for 
your convenience, they are presented in sections 9.1.1 •nd 
9. 1. 2. 

9.1.1 Load Calendar File 

To load your Calendar f i 1 tr for the PAY HEN TS CALENDAR proQram .. 
follow these steps: 

1. Run tl)IP PAYMENTS CALENDAR ·program Csee section 
.1.3 for instructions> • 

2. Select option (1) FILE MAINTENANCE from the PAYMENTS 
CALENDAR menu by pressino 1. 
The followino menu will appears 

(1) LOAD CALENDAR FILE 
<2> SAVE CALENDAR FILE 
C3> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

3. Press 1, and the followino menu will appears 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

4. Ins~rt the di5k or cassette on which you store your 
Calen~ar file5 in the stora9e device, then press any 
key. The PAYMENTS CALENDAR menu will appear. 

5. Select any option to continue. 
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9.1.2 Sav~ Calendar Files 

lf you •dd, chanoe, or delete payment records in your Calendar 
file, you mu~t use this option to save those chanqes on disk or 
ca~sette. To sa~e your Calendar file, follow these steps: 

1.. Select option (1) FILE MAINTENANCE from the PAYMENTS 
CALENDAR menu by pressing 1. The followinq menu will 
appear: 

(1) LOAD PAYMENTS CALENDAR 
<2> SAVE PAYMENTS CALENDAR 
<3> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

2. Pres5 2, and the following menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 · if your files are on cassette. 

3. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Payments files in the storage device. then press 
any key. You may then select any option from the 
program menu. 
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9.2 Add/Change/D~lete Payments 

The first time you use the PAYMENTS CALENDAR program. you can 
use this option to create your Payments Calendar. And at any 
time. you can add• change. delete. or print bill data records 
with this option. 

To add. change. delete. or print payments records. follow these 
steps: 

1. Run the . PAYMENTS CALENDAR program <see section 1.3 
for instructions). 

2. Load your Payments Calendar files from disl: or 
cassette (see section 9.1.1 for instructions. If 
you are using this program for the ~irst time. iQnore 
this step>. 

3. Select option <2> ADD/CHANGE/DELETE PAYMENTS fro~ 
the PAYMENTS CALENDAR menu by pressino 2. 
The following menu will appears 

(1) ADD BILL DATA 
C2> DELETE BILL DATA 
(3) CHANGE BILL DATA 
(4) PRINT BILL SUMMARY 
<5> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 

These options are discussed in detail in sections 9.2.1 throuah 
9.2.4. 
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9.2.J -Add Bills 

When you 5elect option (J) ADD BILL DATA from the 
ADD/CHANGE/DELETE PAYMENTS menu. the following display will 
appear-: 

Et'1ER BI LL NAHE 

Add payments as follows: 

1. Type the description of th~ bill. For- •~ample. for a 
er-edit card bill, you might type VISA. then press 
ENTER. The cursor- will move below th~ followinq 
prompt ' : 

ENTER BILL AHOUN~ 

2. Typ~ the amount of the bill, then press ENTER. DO 
NOT USE DOLLAR S1G~S OR COMMAS. The curs or .will move 
below the following prompt: 

MONTH.DUE <1-12 OR 99) 

3. Type the number that corresponds to the IM>nth the bill 
is due. For example, if your insurance payment is · 
due in March, type 03. If the bill occurn every 
month, enter 99. The .cursor will move below the 
following prompts 

ENTER DUE DATE <1-EOH> 

4. You may enter any number fro~ 1 to the last day of the 
month. The highest number you can enter depends on 
the month. For example, if the month is 06 <June. with 
30 days>, the program will not accept 31 . The cursor 
will not advance until you enter a valid dav. The 
following ~rompt will appear at th• bottom of the 
screen: 

ENTER HORE BILLS <VIN)? 

5. If you "umt to enter another payment. press· V. If 
you have finished enterinQ payments. press N. and 
the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE menu will appear. 

6. When you finish addino bill data. return to the 
PAYMENTS CALENDAR menu and save your Payments 
Calendar file on disk or cassette (se-e section 9.1.2 
for i .n.structions->. 



9.2.2 Delete Present Bills 

When you select option <2> DELETE PRESENT BILLS from the 
ADD/CHANGE DELETE PAYMENTS menu, the following prompt will 
appear: 

ENTER BILL NAME 

Refer to a copy of your Bili Summary <see section 9.2.4 for 
instructions on printinQ the Summary>. To delete any bill 
recor~, 4ollow these steps1 

1. Enter the name of the bill ·you want to delete. then 
press ENTER. The message "NAME IS NOW BEING DELETED• 
will appear, then the ADO/CHANGE/DELETE menu will 
appear. 

2. When you finish deleting bill records. return to the 
PAYMENTS CALENDAR menu and save your Payments Calendar 
on disk or cassette (see section 9.1.~ for 
instructions>. 

n• 
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9.2.3 Change Bill Data 

When you select option (3) CHANGE BILL DATA fro~ the ADD/ 
CHANGE/DELETE menu, the following prompt appears on the screen: 

ENTER BILL TO CHANGE 

To determine the name of the bill, refer to your Bill Suminarv 
<see section 9.2.4 for instructions on printing the Summary). 

tf you enter a na•e that is not in the fil•, ·check the n~me and 
enter it again. The screen will display the bill record as in 
the following exa~ple: 

BILL NAME 
DINERSCL 

AMOUNT 
S19.16 

BILL AMOUNT 

DUE DATE 
11/2 

Vou can then enter your changes as follows: 
. 

1. Type the new amount of the bill and press ENTER. 00 
NOT USE DOLLAR SIGNS OR COMMAS. For example. enter 
Sl,002.97 as 1002.97. After you press ENTER the 
following promp~ will app~ar1 

MONTH DUE <1-12 OR 99) 

2. Type the month the payment is due. For example. for 
Hay, type es, then press ENTER. The cursor will move 
below the followino prompt: 

DUE DATE <1- EOH> 

3. Type the new due date, then press ENTER. For example. 
if the bill is due on April 15, type 15 then press 
ENT.E~. The ADD/CHANGE DELETE PAYMENTS Menu will ap
pear. 

4. Wtlen you have made al 1 your chan;es. remember to save 
your - changes .on disk or ca5sette (see 5ection 9.1.2 
for instructions>. 
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9.2.4 Print Bill Summary 

This option lets you print your Payments Calendar ft le either 
to the screen or to a printer <turn to the appendiK for a 
sample of this report>. When you select option (4) PRINT BILL 
SUMMARY from the ADD/CHANGE/DELETE menu. the following •enu 
will appears 

(1) PRINT ON SCREEN 
<2> PRINT TO PRINTER 
C3) RETURN TO PRIOR HENU 

Press 1 to display the Summary on the screen. The first paQe 
o~ the Summary will appear. Press any key to display th• next 
page. After the entire Summary has been displayed. the 

·~DD/CHANGE/DELETE menu will appear. 

Press 2 to print the Summary on your printer. Be sure that 
your printer is connected to the computer and the power is on. 
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9.3 Check Payments to be Hade 
• 

The PAYMENTS CALENDAR prooram lets you check your payments 
Quickly for any month by displaying them on your screen with a 
calendar for the month. To check the bills you have due. 
follow these steps: 

!. Run the PAYMENTS CALENDAR program (sPe eection 1.3 
for instructions). 

2. Load your Paym•nt• Calend•~ fil•• from di•k or 
cassette (see section 9.1.1 for instructions>. 

3. Select option (3) CHECK PAYMENTS TO BE MADE from 
the PAYMENTS CALENDAR menu by pressing 3. The 
followino prompt. will appear: 

ENTER DATE <HM/VYYV) 

4. Type the ~onth and year for which you want to check 
payments. then press ENTER. For example. · to check 
September bills due, type 09/1983, then pres• 
ENTER. A calendar for the month will · appear on the 
screen with the following prompt: · 

BILLS DAY TO DAY <DD/DD> 

5- .Enter the first and last days for which you want to 
check bills due. For example, if you want to check 
bills due from the first through the fifteenth. 
enter 01/15. lf you have any bills due during that 
period, a list similar to the followinq will appear 
under the calendar: 

6. 

DATE 

82 
11 
11 
15 

. 

DESCRIPTION 

WATE~ AND SEW. 
HOME HORTGAGE 
LIFE INSURANCE 
CAR PAYHENT 

PRESS ANY KEV TO CONTINUE 

Press any key. If you have any 
they will appear on the screen. 
CALENDAR menu will appear after 
all your bills for the period • . 

1nC>re bills due. 
The PAYMENTS 

you have displayed 
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9.4 End Payments Processing 

When you finish your PAYMENTS CALENDAR session, you have two 
options: 

1. End your session with the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. or& 

2. Continue processino with another program. 

In either case, before you end your session with the .PAYMENTS 
CALENDAR prooram, follow these stepss 

1. Save the Payments Calendar file (see 5ectton 9.1.2 
for in5tructions>. 

2. Disk users, insert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT proq~~•-dis~ 
in the storage device. Cassette users. see section 
1.3.2 .for instructions. 

3. S~lec~ option <4> END THIS JOB by pressinQ 4. 

4. Select the next program you want to run from. the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu, or remove the proqram disk 
or cassette and turn off the computer. 



<9> APPTS 
CALENDAR 

APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 

< 1> FILE 
MAINTENANCE i

( 1) 

<2> 

( 1) 
(2) 

<2> AOD/CHANGE/ <3> 
DELETE 
APPOINTrtENT 

(4) 

LOAD C~LENDAR FILES 

SAVE CALENDAR FILES 

ADD APPOlNTMENTS 
DELETE · 
APPOINTMENTS 
CHANGE · 
APPOINTMENTS 

~
(1) 

PRINT (2) 
APPTS <3) 
SUMMARY 

PRINT ON SCREEN 
PRINT TO PRINTER 
RETURN TO MAIN 
MENU 

(3> CHECK ·APPOlNTMENTS TO BE HADE 

<4> ENO THIS JOB 
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10.0 Appointments Calendar 

Th~ APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR proqram helps you ke~p trac~ of 
appointm~nts you have durin9 thP. month. Th~ most commonlv used 
options of this pro9ram are FILE MAINTENANCE end the options 
that let you add, change. delete, or inquire about appointmnts. 

To use the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR, refer to the instructions tn 
section 1.3. The program menu will display the followina 
options: 

(1) FJLE MAINTENANCE - Uae this option every tim• vou run 
this program to load your Appointments Calendar files. 

<2> ADO/CHANGE/DELETE AP~OINTHENTS - You will use this 
option the first time you run this program to creete 
your Appointment~ Calendar. This option also let~ _ vou 
add, change, or delete appointments et eny ti~e. 

<3> CHECK APPOINTMENTS .TO BE HADE - This optjon displevs 
a list of all your appointments for any month. 

(4) END THIS JOB - This option returns you to the COLOR 
ACCOUNTANT menu. 

Each of these options is discussed in detail in se-c~lons 10.1 
though 10.4. 



10.1 File Haintenance 

Every time you us~ the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR proqram. you must 
use th& FILE MAINTENANCE option at the beginning of your 
session to load your Calendar files and at the end of your 
session to record your chanoes on disk or ca•sett•. (if yo~ 
are usino this prooram for the first time, refer ta section 
10.2>. The steps for loadlno and savin9 your Calendar files 
are the same as they are throuohout the COLOR ACCOUNTANT 
system, but fer your convenience, they are presented in 
sections 1e.1.1 and 1~.1.2. 

10.1.1 Load Calendar File 

To load your Calendar file for the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 
prooram, follow these steps: 

1. Run the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR program (5ee section 
1.3 for instructions>. 

2. Select option <1> FILE MAINTENANCE from the APPOINT
MENTS CALENDAR menu by pressin9 1. 
The followin9 menu will appear: 

<1> LOAD CALENDAR FILE 
<2> SAVE CALENDAR FILE 
(3) RETURN TO HAIN HENU 

3. Press 1, and the followino •enu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 il your files are on di•k. 
Press 2 . if your files are on cassette. 

~. lnse~t the disk or cassette on which you •tore your 
Calendar files in the storaoe device, then press any 
key. The APPOINTMENTS CALEN~AR •enu will appear. 

5. Select any option to continue. 
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10.1.2 Sove Calendar Files 

If you add, change, or delete appointment records in vour 
Cal~ndar file, you must use this option to save those chances 
on disk or cassette. To save your Calendar file, follow t hese 
st~ps: 

1; Select option Cl) FILE MAINTENANCE from the APPOINT
MENTS CALENDAR menu by pressing 1. The followinQ menu 
will appears 

Ct) LOAD APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 
<2> SAVE APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR 
<3> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

2. Press 2, and the fo~lowing ~enu will appear-a 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
'Press·2 if your files are on cassette. 

3. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Appointments f i 1 es in the · star age . device, then p1 ·ess 
any key. Vou may then select any option from the 
proor-am menu. 
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1e.2 Add/Change/Delete Appointments 

The first ~ime you use the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR proQram. you 
can use this ~ption to create your Appointments Calendar. And 
at any time, you can add, change, delete, or print appointm•nts 
records with this option. 

To add, chanoe, delete, or .print appointments records. follow 
these steps: 

1. Run the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR proqram <ae• ••ction 1.3 
for instructions>. 

2. Load your Appointments Calendar files from disk or 
cassette <see section 10.1.1 for instructions. If 
you are using this program for the first time. iqn~re 
this step>. 

3. Select option <2> ADD/CHANGE/DELETE APPOINTMENTS from 
the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR ~enu by pressinq 2. 
The followino menu will appear: 

C1) ADO APPOINTMENTS 
C2> OELETE ·APPOINTMENTS 
<3) CHANGE APPOINTMENTS 
(4) PRINT APPOINTMENT SUMMARY 
<S> RETURN TO HAIN MENU 

These options are discussed in detail in sections 10.2.l 
thrOUQh 18.2.4. 
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10.2.1 Add Appointments 

When you select option (1) ADD APPOINTMENTS .from the 
ADD/CHANGE/DELETE APPOINTMENTS menu, tha following display will 
appear: 

APPOINTMENTS INFORMATION 

ENTER APPOINTMENT MONTH 
<1-12 OR 99) 

ENTER APPOINTMENT DAY (1-EOM> 

ENTER APPOINTMENT INFORMATION 

Add appointments as follows: 

1. Type the number that corresponds to the month of the 
appointment. For e>:ampl•• for June, type 06. If vou 
enter 99. the Appointment will be recorded for everv 
month~ The cursor will not advance if you do not 
enter a valid number. 

2. Enter the day of the appo~ntment. The ~ay ••v be anv 
number from f to. the last day of the month. The 
highest number you c•n enter depends on the •onth. 
For example, if the month ts 86 (June. with 39 days>. 
th• program will not accept 31. The cursor will not 
advance until you enter a valid day. 

3. Type appointment information then press ENTER. Vou 
may type anything you wieh <OR. ADAMS AT 18:38. for 
e~ample> as long as the description is no l~nQer than 
24 characters. 

The following prompt will appears 

ENTER MORE APPOINTMENTS CVIN>? 

4. If you want to enter another appointment~ press V. If 
you have finished entering appointments. press N. end 
the ADO/CHANGE/DELETE •enu will appear. 

5. When you finish adding appointments. return to the 
APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR menu and _5ave your Appointments 
ca'lendar file on disk or cassette <see section te.1.2 
for instructions). 
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10.2.2 Delete Appointmenta 

When you select option <2> DELETE APPOINTMENTS from the 
ADD/CHANGE DE~ETE APPOINTMENTS menu. the followinq prompt will 
appear: 

ENTER APPOINTMENT NUMBER 

To determine the appointment number, refer to a copy of your 
Appointment ~ummary <see section 10.2.4 fer instructions on 
printinQ the Summary>. To delet• •ny appointment, follow th••• 
steps: 

1. Enter the number of the appointment you want to 
delet~, then press ENTER. The messaqe NNO.# IS NOW 
BEING DELETED will appear, then the ' ADO/CHANGE/DELETE 
menu will appear • 

. 
2. When you finish deleting appointment records. return 

to the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR menu and save your 
Appointments Calendar on disk or cassette (~ee section 
1e.1.2 for instructions>. 

t 0 f 
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!0.2.3 Chan9e Appointments 

When you select option (3) CHANGE APPOINTMENTS from the ADD/ 
CHANGE/DELETE menu, the fol r owi no prompt appears on the scr.een: 

ENTER APPOINTMENT NUMBER 

To determine the appointment number, refer to your Appointment 
Summary <see section 10.2.4 for instructions on printinq the 
Summary). 

If you enter a number that is not in the file. check the number 
and enter it a9ain. The screen will display the appointment as 
in th~ followino example: 

DUE DATE 

99/12 

ITEM # 
DESCRIPTION 

NUMBER S 

SALES HEETING REPORT DUE 

APPOINTMENT HONTH <1-12 OR 99) 

You can th~n enter your changes as follows: 

1. Type the appointment month then pre5s ENTER. The 
cursor will move below the followino prompt: 

APPOINTMENT DAV 

2. Type the new appointment day, then press ENTER. The 
cursor will move below the following prompt: 

APPOINTMENT INFORMATION 

3. Type the new appointment information, then press 
ENTER •. 

4. Enter the number of the ne>:t appoi ntcnent you want to · 
change. If you do not want to change another app~int
ment, - just press ENTER again, and the ADO/CHANGE/ 
DELETE APPOINTMENTS menu will appear~ 

5. When you have made all your chan9es. rr.membe~ to save 
your ch~nges on disk or cassette <see section 10.l.2 
for ' instructions>. 
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10.2.4 Print Appointment Summary 

This option lets you print your Appointments Calendar . file 
either to the screen or to a printer (turn to the appendiK for 
a sample of the Appointments Summary>. When you select option 
<4> PRINT APPOINTMENT SUMMARY from the ADO/CHANGE/DELETE menu. 
the following menu will appear: 

(1) PRINT ON SCREEN 
(2) PRINT TO PRINTER 
<3> RETURN TO PRIOR MENU 

Press 1 to display the Summary on the screen. The first .page 
of the Summary will appear. Press any key to display the next 
page. After 'the entire Summary has been displayed. the 
AOD/CHANGE/DELETE ·menu w~ll appear. 

Press 2 to print the Summary on your printer. Be sure that 
your printer is connected ta the computer and the power is on. 
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10.3 Check Appointments to be Made 

The APPOINTMENTS CALE~OAR program lets you chec~ your 
appointments quic~ly for any month by displayinQ them on vour 
screen with a calendar for the month. To chec~ your 
appointments, follow these steps: 

1. Run the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR proQra~ <see section 
1. 3 {or inst ruc-t i on s > • 

2. Load your Check Calend•r fil•• fram di•k ar C••••tte 
<see ~~ction 1e.1.1 for instructions>. 

3. Select option (3) CHECK APPOINTMENTS TO BE MADE from 
the APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR menu by pressing 3. The 
following promp~ will appear& 

ENTER DATE CMM/YYYY> 

4. Type the month and year for which you want to check 
appointments, then press ENTER. For ~Y.emple. to check 
September appointments, type e9/19839 then pr••s 
ENTER. A calendar for the month will appear on the 
screen with the following prompt: 

APPTS DAY TO DAV <DO/DD> 

5. Enter the first and last days for which you want' to 
chec~ appointments. For example, if you want to check 
appointments from the first through the 4ifteenth. 
enter 01/15. If you have any appointments for- that 
period, a list similar to the following will appear 
under the calendar: 

DATE 

e:s 
07 
e1 
07 

DESCRIPTION 

DOCTOR AT 10:3e 
INTERVIEW SECRETARY 
CALL INS. ADJUSTER 
MEETING W/ ACCT 

PRESS ANY KEV TO CONTINUE 

6. Press any key. If you have any more appointments. 
they will appear on the 5creen. The APPOINTMENTS 
CALENDAR menu will appear.~fter you have displayed all 
your appointments for the period. 

•.-.A 
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10.~ End Appointment5 Processing 

Wh~n you finish your APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR &ession. vou have 
two optionss 

1~ End your session with the COLOR ACCOUNTANT. ori 

2. Continue processinQ with another program. 

In either .ca5e, before you end your eession with th• · 
APPOINTMENTS CALENDAR program, follow these stepss 

1. Save the Appointments Calendar file <see sec~ian 
19.1.2 for instructions>. 

2. Disk users, in~ert the COLOR ACCOUNTANT proqram disk 
in the storage device. Cassette users. refer to 
sectiqn 1.3.2. 

3. Select option (4) ENO THIS JOB by pressin9 4. 

4. Select the next program you want to run from the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu. or remove t he proqram disk and 
turn off the computer. 



<10 > HA IL I NB 
LIST 

HAILING LIST 

Cl> LOAD MAIL FILES 
<2> SAVE HAIL FILES 

<A>DD 
<C>HANGE 
<D>ELETE 

C3> . HAIL FILE CH>ENU (1) ACCOUNT NUMBER 

C4> SORT 
MAILING 
LIST 

<N>EXT (2) NAME 
<L>AST <3> ADDRESS ONE 
<S>EARCH ~__.<4> ADDRESS TWO 
<P>RINT <S> CITY 

C6) STATE 
<7> ZIP CODE 

i(l) ACCOUNT NUMBER 
<2> NAME 
(3) STATE 
C4> ZIP/POSTAL CODE 

CS) PRINT HAILING LIST LABELS 

Cb) END THIS JOB 
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11.e Hailin9 List 

This program lets you conveniently store addre5ses so that vou 
can quickly refer to them or print them on envelopes or labels. 
When you s~lect the HAILING LIST program from the COLOR 
ACCOUNTANT menu, a menu with the following options will appear 
<see section 1.3 for instructions to run this program>r 

<1> LOAD FILES - Always use this option first (unless you 
are usino this program for the first time or addinq a 
new Mail file>. It loads mail files so you can make 
changes or print labels. 

<2> SAVE FILES - This option saves changes to the Hail 
file on disk or cas~ette. You should use it at the 
end of each session. 

<3> HAJL FILE INQUIRY - Use this option the first time 
you use this program or whenever you want to create 
a new Hail file. This option also lets vou add. 
chanQe, delete, or print any address in you~ Hail 
files. 

. . 
(4) SORT MAILING LIST FILES - This option automaticallv 

arranges addresses in order by account number. name of 
the addressee, state~ or zip code. 

C5) PRINT HAILING LABELS - This option lets you print an 
entire ~ailing list on labels automatically. 

<6> END THIS JOB Thi5 option takes you out of the 
HAILING LIST program~ 

The file disl:s or cassettes you need to run this proqram are 
those on which you keep your Hail files. 
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11.1 Load Hai 1 .Li st Fi 1 es 

Every time you prepare to process your Hail files. vau ~ust 
first load them from disk or cassette into the computer•s · 
memory. <If you are usino the HAILING LIST progra~ for th~ 
first time, you will have to create your files with the HAIL 
FILE INQUIRY option before you will have any files to load.> . 

To load your Mail files, iollow these steps1 

l. Run the MAILING LIST program <••• ••ction 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Sel~it option (1) LOAD FILES from the HAIL LIST menu 
by presseinQ 1. The followino menu will appear: 

1 FILES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

3. Press 1 if your files are on disk. 
Press 2 if your files are on cassette. 

4. Insert the disk or cassette on which you store vour 
Mail files and press any key. The followinQ prompt 
will appear1 

MAILING LIST FILE TO INPUT 

5. Type the name of the Hail file you want to process. 
then press ENTER. The .MAIL LIST menu will appe~r. 
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11.2 Save Hail List Files 

After you have added, changed, deleted. or sorted any Mail 
file, U5e this option to save your chanoes on disk or ca•sette. 
To save Hail files, +ollow these steps: 

1. Select option <2> SAVE FILES from the ~AIL LIST menu 
by pressing 2. The followino prompt will appear: 

1 Fl~ES ON DISK 
2 FILES ON TAPE 

2. Press 1 if your file~ are on disk. 
Press 2 if your ~iles are on cassette. 

3. Insert the disk or cassette on Hhich you store your 
Hail files in the storaoe device, then press any key. 
The followin~ prompt will appear: 

NAHE OF THIS HAILING LIST FILE 

4. Type the name of the file as you want to save t~. 
<Consult your system manual far instruction• on neminQ 
files.> Be sure to write down the name ' of the file 
for future reference. 

5. Press any key and the HAIL LIST .nenu will appear. 
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11.3 Hail File Inquiry 

You will use this option the first time you run the HAILING 
LJST prooram to create your mailino lists. and afterwards to 
add, chanoe, d~lete, search, or print records in your file9. 
To perform any of these operations, follow these steps: 

1. Run the HAILING LI~! program Csee section 1.3 for 
instructions>. 

2. Load the H•il file you want ta process <••• section 
11.1 for instructions>. 

3. Select option C3> HAIL FILE INQUIRY fro• the HAIL 
LIST menu by pressino 3. The following display wi ll 
appear: 

ACCT NO 
NAME . 

CITY 
STATE 

<A>DD 
<N>EXT 

ADDRESS ONE 

ADDRESS TWO 

CC>HA~GE 
<L>AST 

ZIP CODE 

CD)ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

,CM> ENU 
<P> RINT · 

4 • . Press the brac~eted letter of the option you w•nt. 
Each of these options is discussed in sections 11.3.l 
throuoh 11.3.:5. 
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11.3.1 Add to Hailin9 List 

The ADD option of HAIL FILE INQUIRY lets you create ~•ilina 
lists and add to them whenever necessary • . To use this option. 
follow these steps: 

1. Select option (3) HAIL FILE INQUIRY from the HAIL 
LIST menu by pressino 3. The following display will 
appear: 

ACCT NO 
NAME 

ADDRESS ONE 

ADDRESS T\~O 

CITY 
STATE 

CA> DD · <C> HANGE 
<N>EXT <L>AST 

ZIP CODE 

<I>>ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

<H>ENU 
<P>RINT 

2. Press A. The cursor will move to the ACCT NO field. 
Type whatever account number you want for the address 
you are enterino, up to 2S characters lonQ. As an 
example, if you were entering the address for your 
electric bill, you might enter your account number. 
<This number is for your reference only and does not 
print on labels.> Press ENTER when you finish typing 
the number. The cursor wi ll move to the next field. 

3. Type the name of the addressee," then pres• ENTER.· You 
may use up to 26 characters for ~he name. 

4. Type the first line of the address and press ENTER. 

~-

6. 

7. 

e. 

You may use up to 30 characters. . . 
Type the second line of the address, tf any, then 
pres• ENTER. Again, you ~ay use up to 30 characters • . 
Type ~he name 'of the city and pre•• ENTER. If t~e 
name is longer than 26 charectwrs, abbreviate It. 

Type the standard postal abbr•viation for the wtate 
and press ENTER • . 

I 

Type the five-di9it zip code. You may th•n select 
any of the options on the screen. Pre~~ " to return 
to the· HAIL LIST menu. 

Remember to save your Hail file when you finish <aee 
section 11.2 for instructions> • . 

. ... 
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12.3.2 Change Mailing List Addresses 

The change option of HAIL FILE INQUIRY lets you corr•ct any 
errors in you~ Mail files. To make changes, simply fallow 
these steps: 

1. Select option C3> HAIL FILE INQUIRY from the HAIL 
LIST menu by pressinQ ·3. The following display will 
appear: 

ACCT NO 
NAME 

234~-123-321 
SURPLUS CITY 

ADDRESS ONE 
P.O. BOX 100 

'ADDRESS TWO 
BELLWOOD BLVD. 

CITY NEFFS HILLS 
STATE PA ZIP CODE 99999 

CA>DD 
CN>EXT 

<C>HANGE 
<L>AST 

CD>ELETE 
<S>EAF<CH 

CH>ENU 
CP>RINT 

2. Display the record you want ta chanqe by usina the 
NEXT. ~AST. or SEARCH option. 

3. When the address you want ta chan9e appear• on the 
screen, press C. The cursor will move to the ACCT NO 
field. 

4. Use the ENTER key to ~eve the cursor to the entry you 
want to change. then type your carrect{on and press 
ENTER. 

~. When you have finished making your chanQe• to an 
addr~s, press ENTER to ~ave the cursor throuah the 
ZIP CODE field. Check .the address to ~•ke sure it is 
correct. then select the opti an you want •. 

Remember ~a save your Mail file when you finish (see 
section 11.2 for instructions). 
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11.3.3 Delete Addresses 

The DELETE option of MAIL FILE INQUIRY lets you remove Any 
address from your Mail file. Simply follow these steps to 
delote any address: 

1. Select option <3> HAIL FILE INQUIRY from the HAIL 
LIST menu by pressinQ 3. The follow;no display will 
appear: 

ACCT NO 
NAf'.1E 

2345-123-321 
SURPLUS CITY 

ADDRESS ONE 
P.o. ~ox. 100 

ADDRESS TWO 
BELLWOOD BLVD. 

CITY NEFFS MILLS 
STATE PA ZIP. CODE 99999 

<A>DD <C>HANGE 
<N>EXT <L>AST 

<D>ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

<M>ENU 
<P>RINT 

2~ Display the record you wa"t ta .delete by usino the 
NEXT• LAST. or SEARCH option. 

3. When the address you want to delete .appears on the 
screen. press D. The next record in the file will 
appear. The record that was on the scr.en ha• been 
deleted. 

4. When you have finished deletino Addresses. press H · 
to return ta the HAIL LIST menu. 

Remember ta save your Hail file when you finish (see 
sectiDn 11.2 for instructions>. 
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11.3.4 Search Hail List File 

You can Move from one address ta another in ~our Hail file 'in 
several ways •. You can move forward and backward throuQh the . 
file with the NEXT .and LAST options, or you ~an ~ove to a 
particular rec'ord quickly by using the SEARCH option. Follow 
these •teps to search throuoh your Hail file: 

1. Select option (3) MAIL FILE INQUIRY fro~ the MAIL 
LIST menu by pre•sino 3. The followinQ display will 
appear• 

ACCT NO 
NAME . 

2345-123-321 
SURPLUS CITY 

'ADDRESS ONE 
P.O. BOX 100 

ADDRESS TWO 
BELLWOOD BLVD. 

CJTV NEFFS HILLS 
STATE PA ZIP CODE 99999 

<A>DD 
<N>EXT 

<C>HANGE 
<L>AST 

<D>ELETE 
<S>EARCH 

<H>ENU 
(P) fUNT 

2. Press N to display the next address in the file. 
Depending on how your file is sorted, the next record 
mioht follow alphabetically by address or stat•. or& 
it could follow sequentially by account number or Zip 

·code. · 

3. Preas L to display the record located ~efore· the one 
on the screen. 

4. Presa S to search for · a particular record. UsinQ this 
option, yqu . can find any record in the file b.Y
searchino by any part o f the address. 

When you press S, the cursor will flash on the screen. 
You •ust type the number of the field you want to 
search by. Your choices are: 

1 ACCOUNT NUMBER 
2 NAHE COR ADDRESSEE> 
3 ' ADDRESS ONE 
4 ADDRESS TWO 
S CITY 
6 STATE 
7 ZIP CODE . 

~. Type the number that corresponds to . the field you 
want to search. The cur5or will move to that field. 
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6. Type the information for which you want to search. 
then press ENTER. For example, if you decided to 
search for the address of John Smith <2. NAHE>. vou 
would type SMITH when the cursor ·moves to the NAME 
field, then press ENTER • . The first occurence of SHITH 
will appear on the screen. 

7. ·If the address displayed is not the address vou were 
looking for, press ENTER again end the proQram will 
search for the nent occurence of the item for which 
you ar~ searchtno. Using the ewamp1e .af SHITM. th• 
aadress for David Smith would appear first. Press 
ENTER until the address for John Smith appears. 

Note: The program will search for all records that 
contain the sequ~nce you entered. For example. if vou 
are searching for SMITH, you can also find SMITHFIELD. 
SMITHSON, SMITHY, and so on. 
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11.3.5 Print Individual Addres5es 

This option of HAIL FILE INQUIRY lets you use your printer to 
print a single address <see section 11.5 to print a mailina 
list>. Follow these steps to print a sin9le address1 

1. Select option <3> MAIL FILE INQUIRY from th• MAIL 
LIST menu by pressino 3. The followinQ display will 
appear: 

ACCT NO 2343-123-321 
NAME SURPLUS CITY 

ADDRESS ONE 
P.O. BOX 100 

. ADDRESS TWO 
BELLWOOD BLVD. 

CITY ·NEFFS MILLS 
STATE PA ·z IP CODE 99999 

<A>DD <C>HANGE 
<N>.EXT <L> AST ' 

<D>ELETE 
CS>EARCH 

<H>ENU 
<P>RlNT 

2. Display the record you want to print by usinQ the 
NEXT9 .LAST, or SEARCH option. 

3. When the address you want to print appears on the 
screen, press P • . The next record in the f i le will 
appear. The record that was on the screen will print 
as soon as you press P. 
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11.4 Sort Mailino List 

B~fore you print mailing labels, you may want to sort vour Mail 
file. Using the SORT MAILING LIST option of the MAILING LIST 
prooram, you can sort addresses four ways: 

By ACCOUNT NUMBER 
By NAME <ADDRESSEE> 
By STATE 
By ZIP/POSTAL CODE 

To sort your Hail file, fdllow these steps: 

1. Run the HAILING ~IST program <se• section 1.3 for 
i nstructi oms>. 

2'. Load the Hai 1 f i 1 e you want to sort . (see section 11. J 
4or instructions>. 

3. Select ~ption (4) SORT HAILING LIST fro• the MAIL 
LIST menu by pressino 4. The followinQ aenu will 
appeiira 

'SORT BY: 
<1> ACCOUNT NUMBER 
C2> NAME 
<3> STATE 
(4) ZIP/POSTAL CODE 

4. Type the number that corresponds ta the order in . 
which you want to sort the addresses, then press 
ENTER. . The fol 1 owi no fftessaoe wi 11 appear 1 

NOW SORTING HAILING LIST 

Depending on the size ta the file end the order in 
whi~h . it was already sorted, the messao• will remain 
on the screen from a few ~econds to several minutes. 
Wh•n the file has been sorted, the HAIL LIST menu wl~l 
appear. 

S. Before you end yo~r session with the HAILING LJ~T 
program, save your Hail file on disk or cassette Cs•• 
section 11.2 for instruct.ions> .• 
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b End Hai 1 Li.st Processi no 

When you have finished processing your Mail List, you have two 
options: 

1. End you COLOR ACOUNTANT session, orJ 

2. Continue procesing with another program. 

In either case, you should. follow these •teps: 

1. Save you Mail file on disk or cassette <see section 
11.2 for . instructions>. 

2. Disk users, insert ·the COLOR ACCOUNTANT prcQra~ disk 
in the storage device. Cassette users, refer . to 
section 1.3.2. 

3. Select option (6) END THIS JOB fro~ the HAIL LIST 
menu by pressino 6. 

4. Select the ne~t progr•m you w•nt to run fro• the 
COLOR ACCOUNTANT menu or remove the disk or cassette 
and turn off the computer. 
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11.5 Prlnt Mailing List Labels 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT can save you a lot of .time •nd effort bv 
automatically P,rinting addresses onto mailing labels. After 
you have sorte~ your Mail file. follow these steps to print 
mailing labels: 

1. Insert mailino labels in your printer. 

2. Make sure · your printer is connected to your ~omputer 
and the power is on. 

3. Load the Mail ·file you want to print from disk or 
cassette <see section 11.1 far instructions> • 

. 
4. Sort the· Mail file in the order you want to p~int the 

labels <see section 11.4 for instructions). 

5. Select option <S> PRINT . HAILING LABELS from the MAIL 
LIST ~enu by pressing S. The printer will start to· 
print the labels immediately. 



APPENDJX 

ACCOUNTING TIPS 

A. Whenev~r you write a check. you will do one of three 
thinos: 

1 •. Debit <decrease a liability>. such es when .you meke a 
payment on a loan. When you debit a loan. you also 
credit en asset account <decrease cash>. Here is a 
sample entry using a car loan as an examplea 

Debit 
<Subtract from 
amount owed) 

Credit 
<Subtract· frotD 
asset> 

Car loan 

Cash 

DEBIT CREDIT 

S2B9 

2. Debit (increase) an expense. such as when you buv food. 
When you debit an expense. you must also credit 
. <subtract from) an asset. because you depleted the 
asset to increase the expense. Using food •• an 
example, here is a sample entry: 

Debit (add to> 

Credit <subtract 
from> 

Food 

Cash 

DEBIT 
sse 

CREDIT 

3. Debit (increase> an asset, such as when you purchase 
stod:s9 bonds, or ct.her investment•. Wheneve~ you 
debit one asset, you must credit another asset 
<subtract f ·ram it>.. Usi nQ the purchase of an inv'"'t
ment as an e>:ample, here is a sample entry which 
assutAes tha\ you purchase the investment with ca•h• . . 

Debit 1add to> 

Credit (subtract 
from> 

Investment 

Cash 

DEBIT CREDIT 

s1eee 

•1eee 



9. When you make a deposit, you are increasino assets and vou 
will do one of four thinos: 

1. Credit ' (increase> income, such as . when vou 9et your 
p•ycheck. When you credit inco•e, you alao d•bit Cedd 
to> an asset. Usino your paycheck •• an example. her• 
is a sample entry: · 

Credit <add to> Salary 

Debit (add to> Cash 

DEBIT 

S500 

CREDIT 
s:see 

2. Credit (add to> a liability. ~uch as when you Qet a 
cash loan. · When you increase a liability with a loan. 
you also increase an asset (debit an asset account> . .. 
Usino a cash loan as an example, here is a s•mple 
entry: · 

Credit (add to> Cash loan 

Debit .<add to> ·cash 

DEBIT 
Sb00 

CREDIT 

S6H 

3. Credit (decrease> an eY.pense, such . a• when you are 
reimbursed for • ' purchase. When you decrease (or 
credit> an expense, you also .debit <increase> cash. 
Usino a reimbur5ement for travel as an exa.-ple. here is 
a sample entry: 

Debit (add to> 

Credit (subtract. 
from> 

Cash 

Travel 

DEBIT 
sse 

CREDIT 

sse 

~. Credit ·(subtract fro•> an asset account, such •• ~hen 
you sell a car. When you credit one asset account. 
you may debit (add to> another. Usino the sale of a 
car as an example, here is a sample ~ntrva 

Debit (add to) 

Credit (subtract 
from> 

Cash 

Car 

DEBIT 
S2509 

CREDIT 

S2509 

The COLOR ACCOUNTANT automatically posts debits and cr~its to 
your cash account whe~ you make your. checkbook entries throuah 
the CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE program. 



C. DEBITS AND CREDITS 

Debits 

When you debit an asset, you add to it. 

· When you debit an expense, you add to it. 

When you debit e liability, you 5ubtract from it. 

When · you debit income, you •ubtract from tt. 

Credit 

When you credit an asset, you subtract from lt. 

When you credit an P.>:pense, you subtract from it. 

When you er.edit a liability, you add to it. 

When you credit income, you add to it. 
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